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Introduction 

by WHO�’s
t an unmet
epted best
s guidance
endations,

hen such a document is submitted to the GRC
for approval. To facilitate ease of reading, the term guideline is used to refer to any

after the
scope of the guideline has been defined at the initial planning stage (initial approval

eloped and

for review, all
eks before the

acted at grcinfo@who.int

All publications containing WHO recommendations must be approved
Guidelines Review Committee (GRC). Such publications are required to mee
need, to be up to date, and to be developed using internationally acc
practices, including the appropriate use of evidence. This handbook provide
on the development of documents or publications containing WHO recomm
and sets out the procedures to follow w

document containing WHO recommendations.

The GRC reviews every WHO guideline twice during its development �– once

for development), and again after the recommendations have been dev
before the document is edited and published (final approval).

The GRC meets monthly to review submissions. To allow adequate time
relevant documents must be submitted to the GRC no later than two we
date of the next meeting.

The GRC can be cont . To download the relevant documents
e, please go to http://intranet.who.int/homes/rpc/grc/needed for GRC clearanc . The

planning clearance form

forms are :

arance checklistplanning cle
executive clearance form

vexecuti e clearance checklist

Definitions 

A WHO guideline is any document, whatever its title, that contains WHO
ey be clinical, public health or

policy interventions. A recommendation provides information about what policy
e between

ct on health and that have ramifications for

Information products that are NOT considered guidelines include:

 documents containing standards for manufacturing health technologies,
such as pharmaceuticals and vaccines;

 �“how to�” documents, or operational manuals (e.g. how to set up a research
project or how to implement a service);

recommendations about health interventions, whether th

makers, health care providers or patients should do. It implies a choic
different interventions that have an impa
the use of resources.
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 documents that describe standard operating procedures for organizations

ate established principles (e.g. ethics, human rights, WHO

fferent options for interventions

If you are not sure whether your proposed document is a guideline, please submit it to

produce a guideline, consider which of the following types of
rpose. The type of product will determine the methods and

rgency (e.g.
to provide
e produced

not be
epared mainly by the

ff members with external consultation and peer review. It should
be published with a �“review by�” date that indicates when the guidance will become

relation to
treatment
ts for safe

scope of the
months to

after consultation on the scope of the guideline and
the issue that it covers. It should be supported by systematic evidence reviews (that

missioned externally) and one or two meetings of the guideline
cified �“use

t area. Most

of a health
such as dengue fever. It would be expected to include

recommendations in relation to all aspects of the topic (e.g. surveillance, diagnosis,
public health and clinical interventions) and to be fully based on evidence reviews. It is
likely to take 2 3 years to complete, will require several meetings of a guideline
development group, and should therefore be prepared only when WHO is the most
appropriate agency to undertake the task or when there is likely to be no other group
producing the guideline.

or systems;
 documents that st

constitutional issues);
 documents that provide information on di

without recommending any particular intervention.

the GRC for review.

If you are planning to
product best fits your pu
timeframe for development.

Rapid advice guidelines 

A �“rapid advice�” guideline is produced in response to a public health eme
the emergence of a new SARS type outbreak) in which WHO is required
rapid global leadership and guidance. This type of document needs to b
quickly (in about 1 3 months) and will be evidence informed, but it may
supported by full reviews of the evidence. It will be pr
responsible WHO sta

invalid, or when it will be updated or converted to a standard guideline.

Standard guidelines 

A �“standard�” guideline is produced in response to a request for guidance in
a change in practice or controversy in a single clinical or policy area �– such as
of postpartum haemorrhage or avian influenza, or minimum requiremen
delivery of HIV care. A standard guideline is not expected to cover the full
condition or public health problem. This guideline will usually take 9 12
complete and should be prepared

could be com
development group for consultation. A standard guideline may have a spe
by�” date depending on the expected rate of change of evidence in he topic
WHO guidelines fall into this category.

Full guidelines 

A �“full�” or �“management�” guideline is one that provides complete coverage
topic or disease,

5 
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Compilation of guidelines 

and other
guidelines
and should
lines can be

g may be difficult since individual recommendations may go out

by WHO.
realistic.

up should discuss and agree on an
qua thei is strongly

A compilation of guidelines contains current recommendations from WHO
sources, but does not include any new recommendations. Compilations of
are subject to GRC review. All recommendations included must be current
be referenced thoroughly and accurately. Producing a compilation of guide
complex and updatin
of date at different times.

In principle, all recommendations used in a compilation should be updated
However, recognizing that WHO resources are limited, this may not be
Members of the guideline development gro
acceptable level of lity and document r decisions carefully. It
recommended to use the AGREE instrument to do this.

It is also important that recommendations used in a compilation are of
quality. WHO recommendations are considered of adequate quality fo
compilation if they were cleared by th

adequate
r use in a

e GRC from 2009 onwards. If compiled
recommendations have not been cleared by the GRC, an explicit and systematic

piled guidance. Production

een cleared

guidelines.

at do require GRC review are documents in which all the
recommendations were initially published without GRC review, regardless of whether

GRC is
evidence.

elines 

Recommendations from various sources used as the basis for developing guidance in a
ettings) are

follow

s 

by many
organizations, including national agencies and specialist medical societies. From time
to time, it may be appropriate for WHO to collaborate with these groups to produce a
joint guideline. However, national agency guidelines usually have a much narrower
focus than those from WHO, and international society guidelines may have inherent
problems owing to conflicts of interest in the funding of their development. The GRC
will make case by case assessments of these types of proposal. However, joint

process must be in place to ensure the quality of the com
times for compilations of guidelines vary widely.

Some guideline compilations do not require GRC review. These are:

 documents in which all the recommendations have previously b
by the GRC under its full (not transitional) requirements;

 documents that are clearly limited to operational guides for such

Guideline compilations th

they were published by WHO or another organization. Submission to the
required for assessment of the quality of the recommendations and the use of

Adaptation of guid

different setting (e.g. maternal health recommendations in emergency s
considered adaptations of existing guidelines. Adaptations of guidelines must
standard GRC procedures.

Guidelines prepared in collaboration with other organization

Guidelines for the management of clinical conditions are produced
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guidelines must follow current WHO guideline development standards as
this handbook. In addition to being aware

outlined in
of potential problems with regard to

copyright and ownership, it is important to note that:

hould be
group;

be
guideline is

ding from
st declared and reported)

consistent

the development of
the recommendations;

 the recommendations should be appropriate for a global audience.

 adaptation or endorsement of another organization s guideline s
initiated by the WHO department concerned and not by the external

 adaptation or endorsement of another organization s guideline can
considered when no WHO guideline exists or an existing WHO
outdated;

 minimum standards for WHO guidelines should be met (no fun
commercial sources, conflicts of intere

 the approach to reviewing and summarizing evidence should be
with that recommended for WHO guidelines;

 WHO should ensure global representation of experts in

7 
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The WHO guideline approval process 

The overall WHO guideline approval process is shown in Figure 1.

Fig. 1. Approval process for WHO guidelines

Initial approval must be obtained from the GRC before development of the guideline

ment is usually submitted to the GRC after the scope of
you should have:

 target audience and

an external
iew group;

 outlined a plan and timeline for development of the guideline.

This information should be included in the planning clearance form (and in annexes, if
necessary). Once planning clearance is provided, the guideline should be developed
according to the procedures outlined here. Figure 2 shows the initial guideline
approval process.

WHO Guidelines Production Process

Approval for development  

begins.

The plan for guideline develop
the guideline has been defined. Before submission,

 identified any existing related guidance;
defined the scope of the guideline, including objectives,
draft research questions;

 established the WHO guideline steering group;
 established a (preliminary) guideline development group and

rev

1. A WHO  
departmen
decides to 
produce a 
guideline 

4.
a
 Final 
pproval 

by GRC 

 End Beginning

The guideline is produced 

5. Relevant  
approvals 
are 
obtained  
(ADG or 
DGO

by the WHO departmen
(i.e. from a few months to 
2-3 years )

GRC  
Throughout the process of production 
of a guideline, the WHO departmen
c  rean access the sources provided by 

the GRC secretariat 

Advice and 
support from 
members of 

GRCthe 

Advice and  
support from 

external 
experts on 
guideline 

production 

Advice and 
support from 

WHO 
Collaborating 

Centres

Advice and 
support from 
GRC through 
WHO lists of 

technical 
experts

Advice and  
support from 

the GRC  
Secretariat 

R 
E 
S 
O 
U 
R  
 

C

E 
S

3. Initial  
a

2. itial  In
approval 

 GRC  
 
by

pproval for 
development
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Fig. 2. Flowchart showing the initial process for guideline approval

Consider submission to GRC after:
• Planning and scoping of the guideline
• Establishment of a (preliminary) guideline development group and 
an external review group
•Development of a plan for development of the guideline 
(include this information on PCF, go through checklist to ensure all 
relevant information is included)

Initial approval flowchart for WHO guidelines

Planning and scoping of guideline*

Submission for initial approval by GRC:

Documents required for submission:*
- Planning clearance form (PCF) (cleared by 

Department Director) 

- Completed checklist for Guideline 
Development

Applicant revises PCF *

Applicant seeks ADG/DGO approval

If PCF is approved

Applicant resubmits PCF to GRC 
Secretariat 

* Technical support from GRC Secretariat is available at these 
stages of planning the guideline and preparing a GRC submission.
A meeting with the GRC Secretariat before submission is 

Need for guideline identified*

If PCF is not approved

The Applicant is ready to start the 
process of development of the 
guideline

recommended.

GRC reviews PCF and checklist at GRC 
meeting

lined here,
ocument is

ed, edited and published.

in the final guideline checklist (see
http://intranet.who.int/homes/rpc/grc/guidelines/

Final approval  

After the guideline has been developed according to the process out
approval of the guideline must be obtained from the GRC before the d
finaliz

The final document should address all the items
). Figure 3 shows the final approval

process.

Fig. 3. Flowchart showing the final guideline approval process
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Final approval flowchart for WHO guidelines

Submission for final approval from GRC: 
Documents required for submission:* 

- Guideline document (final, unedited)

- Executive clearance form (cleared by 
Director)

- Completed Final Guideline Checklist

Applicant revises guideline*

Applicant seeks ADG/DGO approval

If guideline is approved

Applicant resubmits documents to GRC 
Secretariat 

* Technical support from GRC Secretariat is available at these 
stages of planning the guideline and preparing a GRC submission.
A meeting with the GRC Secretariat before submission is 
recommended.

The Applicant is ready to finalise the 
guideline. 

If guideline is not approved

A final, unedited version of the guideline 

has been produced *
Consider submission to GRC after ensuring that your guideline 
document addresses all items listed in Final Guideline Checklist

GRC reviews PCF and checklist at GRC 
meeting
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Guideline development process 

The process for WHO guideline development is shown here in Figure 4.

Fig. 4. The WHO guideline development process

Setting up WHO Steering group and Scoping of the
document

Setting up WHO Steering group and Scoping of the
document

Management of Conflicts of InterestManagement of Conflicts of Interest

Formulation of the recommendations (GRADE)Formulation of the recommendations (GRADE)

Including explicit consideration of:
Benefits and harms

Values and preferences
Resource use

Including explicit consideration of:
Benefits and harms

Values and preferences
Resource use

Dissemination, implementation
(adaptation)

Dissemination, implementation
(adaptation)

Evaluation of impactEvaluation of impact

Plan for updatingPlan for updating

Initial guideline approval

• After completion of 1 and 2

• With draft of 4

• With plan for 3, 5 9

Final guideline approval

�•after completion of 6

�•with plan for 7 9

1

6

7

8

9

Setting up Guideline Development Group and External
Review Group

Setting up Guideline Development Group and External
Review Group

Formulation of the questions (PICOT) and
choice of the relevant outcomes

Formulation of the questions (PICOT) and
choice of the relevant outcomes

Evidence retrieval, assessment and synthesis
(systematic review(s)

Evidence retrieval, assessment and synthesis
(systematic review(s)

GRADE evidence profileGRADE evidence profile

Guideline Development Process

2

3

4

5
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Planning and defining the scope of a guideline 

p a guideline, it is important to consider a number of questions

ber states?
lines generally should meet a global need, have a public health perspective

, a new one

e need to be developed by WHO now? Is it required by the
organization e topic from

this topic

e of work?
or by countries will be much

exists, is it
you cannot

ge clinical
it is what

lopment of
ge in practice.

f so, see the
ally need to be

d therefore

l? You will
tant.

might be producing
oid duplication of existing

guideline development efforts. Early in the process, consult other relevant WHO
departments, the GRC secretariat or the WHO library to help you find published works

as primary

If you cannot answer all these questions, it is probably best not to start.

Before you start 

Before starting to develo
which are dealt with below.

Consider why the guideline is necessary  

Who is asking for this guideline? Is it a request from one or more WHO mem
WHO guide
and not duplicate existing resources. If an existing guideline meets the need
is not required.

Why does this guidelin
s governing bodies? Ar there already guidelines on the same

other organizations or other WHO departments? Is the best advice on
available only from WHO?1

Is the development of the guideline part of a departmental programm
Implementation of a guideline by WHO headquarters
easier if it fits with a programme or project. If no programme or project
really necessary to prepare the guideline? Who is likely to implement it? If
identify a process for implementation, then you should not start.

Is the guideline intended to respond to poor practice or to try to chan
practice or health policy? This should be the focus of most guidelines, and
differentiates guidelines from textbooks or reference works. However, deve
the guideline is only one step in the process of implementing chan

Is the guideline a response to a situation where need for advice is urgent? I
description of rapid advice guidelines above. These guidelines usu
produced and published as quickly as possible, ideally in 1 3 months, an
the requirements and processes are different from those of other guidelines.

Do you have agreement from your director and Assistant Director Genera
need to have formal approval from both, so agreement at the outset is impor

Are there other departments that should be involved, or that
similar products? The answer to this is nearly always yes. Av

that are relevant to your planned guideline. Decide which department h
responsibility for the guideline and who will be involved in developing it.

1 Oxman AD, Schünemann HJ, Fretheim A. Improving the use of research evidence in guideline 
development. 2. Priority setting. Health Research Policy and Systems 2006;4:14 (available at 
http://www.health-policy-systems.com/content/4/1/14).  

12 
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Practical planning 

Further questions that will need to be answered are summarized here.

akes them
will be

ds. Writing documents to meet the needs of policy
makers, health care managers and clinicians simultaneously is not straightforward and

onths if all
have someone to write it. If the

number of questions, it may take up to 2 3 years to

individual
ws), hold a
run of the

0 000. If you do not have this
amount of funding, or are not sure it will be made available, do not begin. Note that

ial bodies or
of funding

 issue?  

ent? If the
s National

Health and Clinical Excellence) and a WHO version will truly provide
added value, the existing guidelines can be used as a starting point. However,

as they are
commercial entities, without consideration of conflicts of

ut of date or
of low quality.  

option is to
REE

Who is your target audience? 

Most WHO guidelines need to address multiple audiences, which m
challenging to produce. If you can identify the key target audience, your task
easier and may meet their nee

should be avoided wherever possible.

When does the guideline need to be completed?  

Realistically, producing a good quality guideline will take at least 9 12 m
the evidence has already been synthesized and you
guideline is going to cover a large
produce. Again, consider whether you really need to do this.

How much money is available?  

For a standard WHO guideline �– assuming that you will need to contract an
or group to prepare evidence summaries (based on existing systematic revie
single consultation meeting, pay for writing and editing and a small print
final document �– a reasonable cost estimate is US$ 10

WHO may not accept money for guideline development from commerc
from professional organizations sponsored by commercial bodies. Sources
for guidelines may need to be approved by the WHO legal office.

Are there existing guideline documents that cover the same

If so, what is the added value and justification for the proposed docum
existing guidelines are from high quality national authorities (e.g. the UK
Institute for

specialist society guidelines need to be treated with much more caution
often funded largely by
interest. Consider updating existing WHO recommendations if they are o

If you wish to start with existing guidelines, assess their quality first. One
use the AG instrument.  

What existing scientific evidence can guide the recommendations?  

Do you know of existing systematic reviews? If not, it is worth doing a preliminary
literature search at this stage to get a sense of what information is available. For
standard and full WHO guidelines, a systematic search for evidence should be

13 
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completed before developing the recommendations. If there is no evidence, what will
be the basis of your guideline?

a list of key
nsulted or
(WHO staff
ers of your
ment of the
onal group
ay wish to
choice of

leted draft
or criticize
may not be

ortant to consider their input. In
addition, many of these groups and experts will play a key role in implementation of

likely to help implement the

(s) will your guideline be produced? 

the most useful format. Electronic versions may be
wall

Are you planning translations? 

If so, in which languages? Consider the implications of translations for the budget and

Defining the scope of the guideline 

Defining the scope of the guideline refers to the process of defining the content, clinical
stages will

e guideline,
teering group).

2. List the priority topics for the guideline. If you are working on a clinical area (e.g.
dengue fever) what must be included? Resist the temptation to write a textbook.
Concentrate on the interventions or policies where change in practice is desired,
and areas where there is controversy. Also consider the feasibility of
implementing potential recommendations. Although some background
information may be useful, try to avoid repeating standard information (e.g.

Who should be consulted and involved? 

It is worth spending some time at the beginning of the process to draw up
external organizations, experts and stakeholders who will need to be co
involved in the process. First, identify your WHO guideline steering group
members responsible for guideline development). Second, identify memb
guideline development group who will be actively involved in the develop
guidelines (ideally 15 20 persons). Third, there should usually be an additi
of experts or organizations serving on an external review group that you m
consult on the scope of the document, the questions it covers and the
important outcomes for decision making, as well as to review the comp
guideline. The external review group may include groups likely to oppose
the output on the basis of scientific or philosophical differences. While it
possible to reach agreement with them, it is imp

the recommendations in the guideline; they are more
recommendations if they are involved from the beginning.

In what format

Printed documents may not be
more practical and cheaper, perhaps accompanied by short paper publications,
charts, pamphlets, etc.

time frame, since translations can be expensive and time consuming.

questions and likely recommendations. If you get this stage right, the later
be much easier.

The process is as follows:

1. Convene a small group of WHO staff to define the scope of th
including representatives of all relevant departments (the WHO s

14 
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epidemiology, pathology, pharmacology) on the topic unless this is the area of

as well.

dations? The
mum at this stage, as it will

the key
ine. These questions will guide the

the PICOT format

controversy you wish to resolve in the guideline.

3. If you know what recommendations need to be formulated, list these

4. Do you need to include all of these topics, questions and recommen
group should try to restrict the final list to the mini
inevitably expand during the development of the guideline.

5. On the basis of the topic list and possible recommendations, formulate
questions to be answered in the guidel
evidence synthesis. It is useful to formulate the questions using
(see section on formulating questions below).

6. Once you have a complete scope that is agreed by the group, it shoul
circulated to the external review gro

d be
up for comments. (They should be reminded

ses will almost

k. Is what you are trying to do
it?

e scope should
those that
endation you
t WHO

ent standards outlined in this handbook, including a systematic
evidence retrieval process. This can include an update of the systematic review on
which the existing recommendation is based, or the selection or production of a new

. Figure 5 gives an overview of the evidence retrieval, assessment

ding 

r Health and

e/howwework/developingniceclinicalguidelines/clinicalguideli

that WHO is producing a guideline, not a textbook, as the respon
always tend to expand the planned scope.)

7. Once you have the feedback, do a reality chec
feasible? Is your time frame reasonable? Do you have the money to do

Defining the scope of an update of a guideline 

If you are planning an update of an existing WHO guideline, defining th
include prioritization of the recommendations that need updating, and
should be added to or deleted from the previous guideline. Each recomm
decide to include in your update should be updated according to curren
guideline developm

systematic review
and synthesis process.

Additional rea

NICE. The guidelines manual 2009. Chapter 2. The scope. London, National Institute fo
Clinical Excellence, 2009 (available at
http://www.nice.org.uk/aboutnic
nedevelopmentmethods/GuidelinesManual2009.jsp?domedia=1&mid=5F482C62 19B9 E0B5
D4282A6200E3200C ).

SIGN 50: a guideline developer�’s handbook. Section 1. Introduction. Revised edition 2008. Edinburgh,
Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network, 2008 (available at
http://www.sign.ac.uk/pdf/sign50.pdf).

15 
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Fig. 5. Overview of evidence retrieval, assessment and synthesis

 
Evidence retrieval, assessment and synthesis - flowchart

1. Systematic search for existing systematic reviews

Undertake search based on comprehensive search strategy

Define eligibility criteria for review (or use existing)

High quality?

Research question formulated (PICOT elements) 

2. Assess quality of the existing sys 
reviews

Update existing sys review 

Relevant systematic review identified No relevant systematic review identified 

Undertake new systematic 
review (commission)

YES NO

Select studies based on elibility criteria 

Study-by-study tables of characteristics and results of selected studies 

Assessment of methodological quality of selected studies

Evidence summaries (GRADE evidence profiles) 

Assessment of quality of evidence by/across outcomes (GRADE quality 
grading)

Development of recommendations 

Systematic evidence retrieval

Systematic evidence, 
assessment and synthesis

- Study by study
- By outcome (GRADE)
- Across outcomes/ overall 

body of evidence (GRADE)

recent (<2 years) ?

YES NO
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Guideline development group - function and 
composition 

vise on the
minimum
cument. A
vocate for
ctronically,

ill usually need to have at least one or two face to face meetings. The size,
and function the

l to the quality of a

the guideline;

on of the evidence, with explicit consideration of
of risks and benefits;

alues and

idisciplinary and should include:

g guidelines;

are likely

 patients and consumers, although this can be difficult at global level.

l guideline
development group meeting as the time frame for production is too short. However,
consultation with external experts �– either electronically or face to face �– would be
ideal.

For standard and full guidelines (including updates and compilations of guidelines), a
guideline development group should be convened. It should comprise representatives

Purpose of the group 

It is usually necessary to convene a guideline development group to ad
content of a WHO guideline. The guideline development group should at a
develop and agree on the recommendations and review the completed do
secondary purpose of a guideline development group is to ad
implementation of the guideline at country level. The group can meet ele
but w
composition of the group are important considerations in planning
budget.

The functioning of a guideline development group is critica
guideline. The role of the group should be:

 to advise on the priority of questions and scope of

 to advise on the choice of important outcomes for decision making

 to comment on the evidence used to inform the guideline;

 to advise on the interpretati
the overall balance

 to formulate recommendations, taking into account diverse v
preferences according to GRADE.

Composition of the group 

The guideline development group should be mult

 content experts for all specialties involved;

 methodologists (experts in assessing evidence and developin
health economists, statisticians as appropriate);

 representatives of potential stakeholders, such as managers and other
health professionals involved in the health care process and who
to be end users of the guideline;

For WHO rapid advise guidelines, it is not necessary to convene a forma

17 
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of all regions likely to use the guideline. The group should include pote
content experts, and experts in systematic reviews and guideline de
methodology. Inclusion of nd users increases the likelihood of roducing
that is app

ntial users,
velopment

e p a guideline
ropriate to their needs and thus may contribute to successful

implementation.

perts in the
cts that will
work most
ly expert in

tating groups and interpreting evidence. Options include having a WHO staff
member co chair the group and ensuring that the chair does not have a veto within the

llenging at
cess, particularly

for guidelines that have a predominantly clinical focus. An increasing number of
tries have
ble.

ability to
ects of the
municating
are). Other
rtance, and

f the guidelines. Barriers to consumer
participation include the lack of suitable consumer groups, time constraints, and the

es. In some
ment. This

for
and Clinical Excellence (NICE) suggests that, for consumers to be active

contributors in guidelines groups, there should be more than one consumer in the
information, see the

The selection of the chair of the group is a key decision. People who are ex
content area of the guideline with strong views about interventions or aspe
be included should not chair a guideline group. In most situations groups
effectively if the chair has some knowledge of the content but is particular
facili

group.

Consumer involvement in WHO guideline development, although cha
global level, should be encouraged from the start of the guideline pro

consumer groups are operating at international level. Many coun
nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) with members who might be availa

The benefits of involving consumers in guideline groups include the
formulate questions relevant to consumers, ensuring that relevant asp
experience of illness are covered in planning effective treatment (e.g. com
evidence based choices to patients and providing information on self c
potential benefits include identifying and prioritizing outcomes of impo
preparing a consumer accessible version o

complexity of scientific terminology and other language used by committe
cases, such as an illness related group, illness may preclude patient involve
is a factor that has hindered consumer participation.

Experience from organizations such as the United Kingdom�’s National Institute
Health

group and some training beforehand would be helpful. For further
NICE web site at http://www.nice.org.uk/. Consumer groups may be fund
or indirectly by industry so members of patient groups should declare any
interests.

Gender lance should be con ere the selection o oup mber

ed directly
conflicting

ba also sid d in f gr me s.

Inclusion of a methodologist (a person with experience in guideline development
processes) is recommended for the planning stages before the guideline development
group has been formed. The methodologist can often give valuable advice on group
composition. A list of methodologists who have agreed to be contacted by WHO
guideline development groups is available at the GRC
secretariat .
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A guideline development group that has been created to update a guideline does not
have to include the same persons as the original guideline development group.

writing the
ents to the
process of

ternal peer review group will also provide comments,

tive group
sentation of relevant views. A

group of 15 20 is usually feasible and affordable. Additional consultations (outside

not be members of guideline groups.
t must not

when recommendations are being formulated.

to run guideline development group meetings effectively, please see
Appendix I

It is strongly recommended that one person should be responsible for
guideline, with group members commenting on it and suggesting improvem
text. This will help ensure a standardized approach throughout the
guideline development. The ex
as detailed further in this handbook.

The size of a guideline development group should be small enough for effec
interaction but large enough to ensure adequate repre

group meetings) may be held through electronic communication.

Representatives of commercial organizations may
They may be invited to attend parts of the group meetings as observers bu
be present

For advice on how
.

in guideline
cy and systems

ethods used
;11:218�–24.

consensus.
, 56 59 (available at

e/howwework/developingniceclinicalguidelines/clinicalguideli

Additional reading 

Fretheim A, Schünemann HJ, Oxman AD. Improving the use of research evidence
development: 3. Group composition and consultation process. Health research poli
2006;4:15 (doi: 10.1186|1478 4505 4 15).

Hutchings A, Raine R, Sanderson C, Black N. A comparison of formal consensus m
for developing clinical guidelines. Journal of Health Services Research and Policy 2006

NICE. The guidelines manual 2007. Chapter 9. Making group decisions and reaching
London, National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, 2007 pp 20 29
http://www.nice.org.uk/aboutnic
nedevelopmentmethods/theguidelinesmanual2007/the_guidelines_manual__all_chapters.jsp).

SIGN 50: a guideline developer�’s handbook. Section 5. The guideline development group. Revised
edition 2008. Edinburgh, Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network, 2008 (available at
http://www.sign.ac.uk/pdf/sign50.pdf).
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Declaration and management of conflicts of 
interests (COI) 

ing in WHO
meeting prior to their participation.

personal ( family) financial interest,

subject of the

lopment of
Interests form, and must agree to the

publication of the declaration in the guideline. Preparation of systematic reviews and
ns and writing

the guideline are considered substantial contributions.

al Counse

According to the rules in the WHO Basic Documents, all experts participat
meetings must declare any interest relevant to the
The Declaration of interest form to be completed include:

 Personal and non

 academic interests

 public statements and other activities that may be relevant to the
meeting or guideline.

In addition, anyone invited to participate in a substantive way in the deve
a guideline must also complete a Declaration of

evidence profiles, or contributing to the formulation of recommendatio

For further information about WHO requirements see: Office of the Leg l

The current WHO form for declaration of interests is available at the GRC w

DOI forms must be completed prior to any guideline meetin

ebsite.

The gs. Following the
com e steps.

the person

pletion of DOI forms, the declarations are assessed and disclosed in thre
a declared1) WHO staff need to ssess the interests prior to

participa ing the meetingt in to determine whether a conflict exists that may
preclude or limit the participation of the person in the guideline group.
2) Open declaration of interests at the guideline group meeting, so that the

.
3) Reporting of a summary of all declared interests in the final guideline

ment prior to final selection of group members. 

terest statements of any potential guideline group member should be
epartment

group composition and invitation to attend any guideline
group meeting.
No one may contribute to the development of a guideline until the Declarations of
Interest have been reviewed by the WHO guideline steering group, and, if necessary,
the Legal Counsel.
The majority of guideline group members should have no conflicts of interest. The
chair should have no COI.

group can be aware of interest that exist among the members

document.

1. Assess

The conflict of in
reviewed initially by the responsible technical officer and the relevant d
before finalization of the
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The first question is whether any declared interests constitute a conflict of interest.
What constitutes a potentially significant conflict of interest is a matter of judgment.

clearly a conflict, and that should preclude

that may
be recommended for use in the guideline ( note that there is a financial threshold

ed for use in

a product

concerns a

roduct or

by; consulting for;
or acting as an advisor, paid speaker, or opinion leader for a company or

ine. This
lar.

up to WHO not the
guideline development group to decide whether they can participate in the guideline

Pa participate at all if:
 They declare multiple personal financial links to a single commercial

eline
 They declare significant personal financial interests in a single company

ject of the

velopment
if:

declare multiple links with companies with technologies that are
the subject of a guideline

 They declare research funding from companies related to the
technologies that are the subject of a guideline

 They declare expression of strong public statements, either as academic
publications or others, on technologies that are the subject of the
guideline

Some examples of interests that are
participation in developing recommendations:.
 owning shares in a company that manufactures a product or technology

specified in the reporting form)

 holding a patent on a product or technology that may be recommend
the guideline

 having a family member who works for a company that manufactures
or technology that may be recommended for use in the guideline

 current or past involvement in a major academic program of work that
product or technology likely to be considered in a recommendation, including
conducting trials or systematic reviews that recommend a particular p
technology.

 receiving funding from; being or have recently been employed

organization with an interest in a specific product related to the guidel
involves receiving any support for travel, professional training or simi

If a person declares interests that are relevant to the meeting, it is

development.

Based on recent examples during 2008 2009, we recommend the following

rticipants should not

company who owns a technology that is a subject of the guid

(>$10,000) if the company has a technology that is a sub
ug ideline

Participants can participate in the discussion, but not recommendation de

 They
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A person with any potential conflict of interest should not chair a guide
meeting. Participants who are involved in either primary research or co
systematic review/s relating to the recommendations

line group
nducting a

in question, should declare so
and should not participate in the recommendation ratification.

further advice on individual participants, the Legal Counsel should be

in the final

of the guideline
development group�’s work. In this case the participant cannot participate when

access to the relevant

participation.

ication of recommendations

In all cases Legal Counsel s advice will be determinative. 

All actions taken should be clearly documented in the guideline.

ent group
d to all other participants. At each meeting of the group, all

We
significant
e group to

revise as necessary.

the
endations
be clearly

The in decision
mak ussion of a
particular item, excluding the person from the part of the meeting that formulates the
recommendation, or taking no action at all.
Some examples of approaches used in recent WHO meetings are:

Dr N.C. reported being an investigator on trials for GlaxoSmithKline, Quintiles,

Uriach and Biomarin but not for any products or products related to those being

All such decisions need o be documented prior to the meeting and if the Department
requires
consulted.

Legal Counsel may advise that:

 the conflict of interest is considered insignificant but must be reported
guideline.

 the conflict of interest is significant but related to only some areas

the group considers these areas, and will not have
documents.

 the conflict of interest is such as to preclude

 participation in the discussions but not in the ratif

 

2. Declaration  

All Declarations of Interest by the participants of a guideline developm
meeting should be provide
members need to provide a verbal summary of their written declaration of interest.
recommend that early on in the group s meeting agenda, before any
discussion takes place, the Chair should project all the Declarations for th
review and

The WHO staff (not the group)will then need to make a judgment as to whether
declared interests are of potential importance with respect to likely recomm
and if so, how to manage the declared conflicts. The decisions made should
documented.

re are no absolute rules about how best to manage conflicts of interest
ing. Options include excluding the person from participating in the disc
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considered at the meeting, and also holding shares in Biota. She therefore was excluded

would be betterfrom discussion of the late item on antivirals.

earch and

rd for Roche;

e of gossypol

which have

products on the market. As there were no products related to any of these items on the

y member who is an employee of Merck, Sharpe and

Dohme, Brazil. He therefore excluded himself from review or discussion of the product

ons from Merck on this agenda.

y declared
a brief description of how they were managed must be included in the

actual guideline document. If no conflict was declared, this information needs to be
not contain

Declared to the
follo

rest in the subject matter of this meeting.

products.

armaceutical

ucts and for

Dr Bywater: he holds a retirement pension and shares in, and conducts occasional

cs, and

eterinary products. Dr Bywater did not

participate in the final day of this workshop during which the final recommendations

The text in which potentially significant conflicts of interest are reported must be
approved by Legal Counsel before final review by the GRC.

What to do when you have too many conflicts? Can 
participants with conflicts attend as 'observers'? 

Dr M.R. reported having been a consultant for Roche on drug res

development. He is currently a member of a data safety and monitoring boa

receives royalties through the US National Institutes of Health from the us

for cancer; and is a consultant to several start up companies, none of

agenda, no action was required.

Dr A.F. reported having a famil

applicati

3.  Reporting 

A summary of how conflicts of interest declarations were collected, an
conflicts and

provided as well. The GRC will not clear a guideline document that does
this information.

conflicts of interest should be reported in the guideline according
wing examples:

Four experts declared an inte

Dr Sanders: his wife is employed by a company that manufactures veterinary

Dr Issack: he has limited [define range of $ value] shareholdings in two ph

companies that produce antibiotics.

Dr Acarshe has acted as a paid consultant for a producer of veterinary prod

a fast food chain.

consultancies for, two pharmaceutical companies that produce antibioti

occasionally consults for a company producing v

were discussed and the report was adopted.
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WHO has traditionally relied on experts in its recommendation developm
basis that there expertise is needed and that the advice will still be
Unfortunately, there are many examples where this assumption is simply n
therefore recommend that if you need to have input from experts who have
who are not objective, you use an evidence jury . To do this you should ma
at least two thirds of your group have no conflicts of interest. They become
The experts then can present their views and evidence to the jury who
develops the recommendations but without the experts being present for
the meeting and discussion. Logistically it means that you divid

ent, on the
objective.

ot true. We
conflicts or
ke sure that
your jury.
eventually
that part of

e your meeting into ( at
least) two parts the first with everyone present and the second (closed) session, for

a session
rest in the

to the meeting. We
strongly recommend that pharmaceutical company representatives should not attend
any other part of a guideline panel meeting, as observers or otherwise.

in biomedical

/454.

ractice
try. JAMA 2002;287:612 17. http://jama.ama

assn.org/cgi/reprint/287/5/612.

O. Pharmaceutical industry sponsorship and research
outcome and quality: systematic review. BMJ 2003;326:1167 70.

Sniderman AD, Furberg CD. Why guideline making requires reform.

recommendation development and ratification, that only the jury attends.

You can extend this to a three part meeting if necessary, to include
preferably on the first day where commercial organisations with inte
guidelines might be offered an opportunity to present information

Additional reading  

Bekelman JE, Li Y, Gross C. Scope and impact of financial conflicts of interest
research: A systematic review. JAMA 2003;289:454 65. http://jama.ama
assn.org/cgi/reprint/289/4

Choudhry NK, Stelfox HT, Detsky AS. Relationships between authors of clinical p
guidelines and the pharmaceutical indus

Lexchin J, Bero LA, Djulbegovic B, Clark

http://www.bmj.com/cgi/reprint/326/7400/1167.

JAMA 2009;301:429 31.
http://jama.ama assn.org/cgi/reprint/301/4/429.

Steinbrook R. Controlling conflict of interest proposals from the Institute of Medicine. NEJM
2009:360;2160 63. http://content.nejm.org/cgi/content/full/360/21/2160.
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Formulating questions and choosing outcomes 

The selection of questions (and the components of the questions) that
addressed in the guideline has major consequences for the scope of the gui
questions will drive the direction (inclusion and exclusion of data) and de
type of information that will be searched for and that will be assessed. Th
are also the starting point for formulating the recommendations. It is very
that

are to be
deline. The
termine the
e questions
important

the questions are clear and well defined, and that there is group agreement about

Updating a guideline may include a change of scope; not only questions but also the

g the types of information and questions into three main

questions
) infection?

s of an HPV vaccine?

Recommendation/decision

basis of
including

or patient groups
d focus on areas of controversy that

y or practice
tions for the guideline, the steering group should:

to divide the
objectives into general and specific objectives);

stions;

 prioritize the questions;

mine which questions will need systematic reviews.

The number of questions that need systematic reviews will be a major determinant of
the time and resources needed to complete the guideline.

The initial list of types of question to be covered will probably be a long one. Some
examples could be:

them.

selection of critical outcomes may differ from the original guideline.

It is helpful to start by dividin
categories:

Definition/background
e.g. What is human papilloma virus (HPV

Facts/foreground questions
e.g. What is the effectivenes

e.g. Should we use HPV vaccine?

Guidelines usually include all three categories of question.

The questions to be covered by the guideline should be identified on the
clinical or policy needs and input from clinicians and other experts,
programme managers and partner agencies. Input from consumer
may also be helpful. Generally, questions shoul
need to be answered by the guideline or on areas where changes in polic
are needed. To develop the ques

 specify the purpose of the guideline (it may be helpful

 draft the foreground and background questions as researchable que

 deter
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 What are the phenomena associated with the problem? (background)

roblem? (background)

osis)

(prognosis)

 What policies should we introduce to alleviate the problem? (policy

To answerable q work is useful:

ntial?)
out HPV

 
/intervention

rator rd treatment)

 
come including both

benefits and potential side effects)
Reduce rates of carcinoma in situ

ime (Short term and long term)

An e could be:

tion), does
), compared with paying

standard salaries (comparator), increase the number of health workers in rural

prevalence
. For instance:

ar (T)?

over 40 years of age (P), what is the rate of lung cancer (Outcome) after 10

years (Time) in smokers (Exposure) versus non smokers (Comparator)?

 In babies born to HIV positive women (P), does screening with a new rapid diagnostic

test (I, C) before the age of six weeks (T) accurately detect disease?

The type of question will also determine the type of evidence that should be sought.
For instance:

 What is the frequency of the p

 What causes the problem? (etiology)

 Does this person have the problem? (diagn

 What happens if you get the problem?

 How can we treat the problem? (intervention)

intervention)

turn these into uestions, the PICOT frame

Population (What factors are esse
In women with

Indicator (Specific intervention or class?)
Does HPV vaccine
 
Compa (Compared to nothing or standa
Compared with no treatment

Out (Patient relevant outcomes,

 
T
For life?

xample of a PICOT question on health policy

In a rural population in low and middle income countries (popula
paying higher salaries to health workers (intervention

areas (outcome) in the long term (10 years) (time)?

This format can also be used, with slight modifications, for questions on
and incidence, etiology (exposure outcome) and diagnosis

 In women in Uganda (P), what is the frequency of breast cancer (O) each ye

 In men
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 What are the phenomena/experiences/views that influence patient behaviour?

ch)

e problem? (frequency)

le

oblem? (etiology)

 Observational studies
nosis)

e) sample with gold standard

/therapy)

als?

problem? (intervention/policy)

 Randomized controlled trial(s) and/or non randomized studies

ervention)

such trials

e patient

such trials

e. They are
used to inform the recommendation/decision and they will require a systematic review

stions can
risks.

e group has reached consensus, the draft questions should be sent to
d consumers
ers should be

omissions from the key questions that should be covered by the
oping recommendations.

Additional reading 

NZGG. Question formulation for clinical practice guidelines. In: Handbook for the preparation of
explicit evidence based clinical practice guidelines. Wellington, New Zealand Guidelines Group,
2001, pp 15 21 (available at
http://www.nzgg.org.nz/download/files/nzgg_guideline_handbook.pdf

 Observational studies (e.g. qualitative resear
 What is the frequency of th

 Random (or consecutive) samp
 What causes the pr

 Does this person have the problem? (diag

 Random (or consecutiv
 Who will get the problem? (prognosis)

 Follow up of inception cohort
 How can we alleviate the problem? (intervention

 Randomized controlled trial(s) or systematic reviews of such tri
 How can we alleviate the

Other possible guideline questions are:

 How is the effective treatment best delivered? (organizational int

 Randomized controlled trials or systematic reviews of

 How are the pros and cons of treatment best communicated with th
or family member? (communication intervention or strategy)

 Randomized controlled trials or systematic review of

The facts/foreground questions are the most important ones for a guidelin

and quality assessment of the evidence using the GRADE approach.

Information (including systematic reviews) about the background que
inform adaptation issues, values and preferences, clinical needs and baseline

After the guidelin
an international panel of clinicians, researchers, programme managers an
(the extended external group) for comment and revision. These review
asked to identify any
guideline, or relevant outcomes to be considered in devel

).
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Kaifeng AK. Principles of evidence based medicine. Arch Dis Child 2005;90:837�–840.

ping criteria
tic reviews of

September 2008). The Cochrane Collaboration, 2008
(available at www.cochrane handbook.org

O�’Connor D, Green S, Higgins JPT, eds. Defining the review question and develo
for including studies. In: Higgins JPT, Green S, eds. Cochrane handbook of systema
intervention. Version 5.0.1 (updated

).

the
ations. The

identify the outcomes that will be critical for making decisions and
h evidence

It is important to focus on the outcomes that are important to patients, and to avoid the
n reported

t outcomes,
litating the
ers to score
es that the
3 indicates
determine
range of

physicians,
inions about
during the

of critical outcomes. The guideline development group
should be asked to identify additional important outcomes that have not been included

ng group.

It can be useful to have an early hearing of the important stakeholders regarding the
ical outcomes.

ed at a later

Additional reading  

Murphy MK, Black NA, Lamping DL, McKee CM, Sanderson CFB, Ascham J et al. Consensus
development methods and their use in clinical guideline development. Health Technology
Assessment 1998;2(3) (available at http://www.ncchta.org/fullmono/mon203.pdf

 

Choosing and rating outcomes 

In addition to reviewing the questions, the external review group should identify
key outcomes that need to be considered in making the recommend
purpose of this is to
recommendations, and to identify the data that should be sought throug
retrieval and synthesis.

temptation to focus on those outcomes that are easy to measure and ofte
(unless those are also the important outcomes).

The guideline steering group should make an initial list of possibly relevan
including both desirable and undesirable effects. One method of faci
discussion of which outcomes are the critical ones is to ask the group memb
the relative importance of each outcome from 1�–9, where 7�–9 indicat
outcome is critical for a decision, 4�–6 indicates that it is important and 1�–
that it is not important. The average score for each outcome can be used to
the relative importance of each outcome, although it is helpful to provide the
results as well. Sometimes people with different perspectives (patients,
researchers, policy makers, pharmaceutical companies) have different op
which outcomes are important. Therefore all the groups should be present
discussion on the selection

in the list of potential outcomes previously identified by the guideline steeri

selection of the crit

If necessary, the final rating of outcomes can be reviewed and confirm
stage (e.g. at a guideline development group meeting).

).
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Schünemann HJ, Oxman AD, Fretheim A. Improving the use of research evidence
development. 6: Determining wh

in guideline
ich outcomes are important. Health Research Policy and Systems

2006;4:18 (doi:10.1186/1478 4505 4 18).

ice Guideline
al management of

man infection with avian influenza A (H5N1) virus. Lancet Infectious Diseases

aemorrhage. Geneva, World Health
Organization, 2007, pp 6 8 (available at
http://whqlibdoc.who.int/hq/2007/WHO_MPS_07.06_eng.pdf

Schünemann HJ, Hill SR, Kakad M, Bellamy R, Uyeki TM et al. (WHO Rapid Adv
Panel on Avian Influenza). WHO rapid advice guidelines for pharmacologic
sporadic hu
2007;7:21 31.

WHO recommendations for the prevention of postpartum h

).
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Evidence retrieval, assessment and synthesis 

A summary of all relevant research evidence is essential when de
recommendation. The most important type

veloping a
of evidence is that on the effect of

c review. In
st to narrative reviews, systematic reviews address a specific question and apply

a rigorous scientific approach to the selection, appraisal and synthesis of relevant

all relevant published �– and

ically appraised for quality;
 an explicit method of synthesis of results and, if feasible, a quantitative

ffect of an

ive citation and

In order to help with the critical appraisal of systematic reviews

interventions being considered in the recommendation.

The summary of this research evidence should be in the form of a systemati
contra

studies.

A syst a protocol that describes:ematic review requires
 the search strategy used to identify

unpublished �– studies;
 the eligibility criteria for the selection of studies;
 how studies will be crit

synthesis of the results of studies to estimate the overall e
intervention (meta analysis).

Systematic reviews, if conducted properly, reduce the risk of select
improve the reliability and accuracy of decisions.

, please refer to the
yses)

iews (Appendix III). You may also wish to visit
the web site of PRISMA

PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta Anal
criteria for reporting of systematic rev

to access the checklist.

The process of evidence retrieval, assessment and synthesis is described in further
detail below and is summarized in Figure 6.
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Fig. 6. Overview of the evidence retrieval, assessment and synthesis process

Evidence retrieval, assessment and synthesis - flowchart

1. Systematic search for existing systematic reviews

Undertake search based on comprehensive search strategy

Define eligibility criteria for review (or use existing)

High quality?

Research question formulated (PICOT elements) 

2. Assess quality of the existing sys 
reviews

Update existing sys review 

Relevant systematic review identified No relevant systematic review identified 

Undertake new systematic 
review (commission)

YES NO

Select studies based on elibility criteria 

Study-by-study tables of characteristics and results of selected studies 

Assessment of methodological quality of selected studies

Evidence summaries (GRADE evidence profiles) 

Assessment of quality of evidence by/across outcomes (GRADE quality 
grading)

Development of recommendations 

Systematic evidence retrieval

Systematic evidence, 
assessment and synth

recent (<2 years) ?

YES NO

esis
- Study by study
- By outcome (GRADE)
- Across outcomes/ overall 

body of evidence (GRADE)

Prioritizing evidence retrieval 

Trying to retrieve evidence to support every recommendation in a guideline may simply not be feasible.
This is where it becomes important to identify priority questions or issues that the guideline should
address (see section on defining the scope).

For WHO guidelines, controversial questions �– or those where there is a need to change practice �– should
be supported by evidence summaries prepared according to the GRADE approach and based on
systematic reviews. It is less critical to provide a full review (e.g. for a section on the epidemiology or
pathology of a disease) if this is for background information only.
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Evidence retrieval 

Existing systematic reviews 

ssary. The first step in
ons. Before starting a
start with a search for

lity, they should have lists of references, including
, which can be used to assist in the search.

The search for existing systematic reviews can be done in house, or can be subcontracted to a group
udy design. Consider

se is PubMed. The PubMed �“Clinical Queries�” or �“Special
to revie s of different types of

Systematic reviews of
of pharmaceuticals) may be difficult to find, and other search

strategies will be needed. The Campbell Collaboration has a database of reviews of effectiveness of social
n or other expert in

of the databases (including web sites) to be searched, and the search strategy to be

ch the search was
r updated (this description must be included in the final guideline).

they should be checked for:

 relevance (to the questions to be addressed in the recommendations);

al instrument).

Checklists, such as the one developed by the Oxford Centre for Evidence Based Medicine (see Appendix II

Existing reviews should be used wherever possible and should be updated if nece
evidence retrieval is to identify relevant systematic reviews for each of your questi
major process of evidence retrieval for a WHO guideline, it is suggested that you
existing guidelines. If they are of reasonable qua
systematic reviews

preparing the evidence summaries. Systematic reviews can include all types of st
which types are most relevant to your questions.

The most readily accessible biomedical databa
Queries�” options permit specific searches to be set up identify systematic w
studies. This includes searches of the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews.
policy interventions (such as pricing

and educational policies and practices. When in doubt, consult a WHO libraria
information retrieval.

The search strategy should be well documented and should specify:

 the details
applied to each database;

 the details of each strategy as actually performed, with the date on whi
conducted and/o

Adequacy of systematic reviews 

Once the reviews are retrieved,

 timeliness (assessed by date of last update);

 quality (assessed by a standard critical apprais

), 
should be used for critical appraisal of systematic reviews. The checklist can be accessed at
http://www.cebm.net/index.aspx?o=1157.

If there are several relevant systematic reviews, use the most recent one of high quality. If the identified
systematic reviews are all of low quality, consider commissioning a new one. If the review is of high
quality but more than two years old, consider updating the review to include more recent evidence.
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Commissioning systematic reviews 

A new systematic review is needed if:

wered by an existing

gh quality systematic review is over two years old.

s is time consuming and requires technical capacity and resources. It is
fic reason for doing so

es are available. (See Figure 6 for the detailed steps required in undertaking a
must be of high quality and should be

outlined

 there are key questions to be covered in the guideline that are not ans
systematic review;

 the only relevant and hi

Preparing systematic review
suggested that this should not be done routinely by WHO staff unless there is a speci
and time and resourc
systematic review.) Systematic reviews used in WHO guidelines
guided by the standards by the Cochrane Collaboration in the Cochrane handbook. Following the

re for Evidence Basedelements outlined in the systematic review appraisal sheet from the Oxford Cent
Medicine (Appendix II) also helps to ensure that the systematic review is of an appr
a low risk of producing biased results.

Conducting a systematic literature search 

Conducting a systematic lite

opriate standard, with

rature search is a complex and time consuming task that should ideally be
ssible, always seek advice from an information retrieval specialist.

ch strategy to apply.

opulation, intervention,
ideline, it is important
erature sources. Some
EMBASE and CAB

Global Health Index

commissioned externally. If this is not po
Important decisions need to be made about the databases to be searched and the sear

Generally, the search strategy is guided by the elements of the research question (p
comparator, outcomes) and the types of studies you are looking for. For a WHO gu
to search for studies from developing countries as well as from more standard lit
journals are not well represented in PubMed and commercial databases such as
Abstracts. Regional databases grouped under the general heading of the
http://www.who.int/ghl/medicus/en/ contain unique citations and full text articles. WHO
have supported the development of these indices to highlight the health research of
Most journals indexed by regional databases are not indexed in PubMed

s regional offices
developing countries.

or other databases.

unpublished studies �–
databases and other

ntify grey literature. It
not retrieve all the

engines to be able to
search engines and

targeted web sites and authors is much more effective for identifying unique information than large
unfocused searches. Personal contact with key experts will help identify sources of information not found
in the published journals or cited on web sites.

For search strategies of systematic reviews of public health interventions, see the relevant Cochrane
guidance.b

Retrieval of �“grey literature�” �– such as Ministry of Health reports, case studies and
is best based on the results of searches for journal articles from PubMed, regional
sources. Author and institutional names can be used in internet search engines to ide
is also important to scan key web sites individually as general search engines do
relevant information on a web site. It is important to obtain training in using search
limit research results to pertinent information. The combination of efficient use of

b Armstrong R, Waters E, Jackson N, Oliver S, Popay J, Shepherd J et al. Guidelines for systematic reviews of health 
promotion and public health interventions. Version 2. Melbourne University of Melbourne, 2007
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In the final guideline document, a summary of the key elements of the systematic review should be
ails of the search terms used

date on which the search was conducted and/or updated.

existing recommendations, the selection of these
transparent way, similar to the process described

above.

rategy used to retrieve existing guidelines;
and their underlying evidence will be assessed;

e on a given topic;
levance to the compilation (a

be considered, as

ent 

uideline development
iew(s) you have done

, evidence summaries must be prepared for the guideline
development group. It is easiest to do this using tables.

ing recommendations,
his approach allows a

each question, data
ms) that were rated as

one high quality, relevant and up to date systematic review, start with the
it as needed with additional data from the systematic reviews that meet the

If you are developing recommendations about clinical interventions, systematic reviews of randomized
groups so far

for developing global
recommendations. Observational studies may need to be included in the evidence retrieval process,
particularly to provide evidence of the feasibility of interventions in different settings and of the experience
of using interventions in real world populations. If you are planning to include observational studies in
your evidence synthesis, you are recommended to seek help from an information retrieval specialist since
these studies are more difficult to identify systematically than randomized controlled trials.

Assessing the quality of observational studies is described in the GRADE handbook

provided together with links and references. The summary should include det
and the

Evidence retrieval for compilations of recommendations 

When a guideline is developed on the basis of
recommendations should be done in a systematic and

The protocol should describe:

 the search st
 how the relevance and quality of guidelines
 how the selection of guidelines will be made if there are more than on
 how you will proceed if you find no guideline on a question of re

systematic retrieval process for existing reviews or primary studies should
above).

Evidence assessm

Assessing the evidence that has been retrieved is a crucial step that enables the g
group to formulate recommendations. This assessment is based on the systematic rev
or commissioned. From these review(s)

If the evidence retrieval has identified systematic reviews as the basis for develop
evidence summaries (or profiles) should be created using the GRADE approach. T
structured and transparent assessment of the quality of evidence for each outcome. For
should be extracted from the systematic review for all the outcomes (benefits and har
important. If there is more than
best one and supplement
selection criteria determined previously.

Using observational studies 

trials are the preferred starting point. However, the experience of most WHO guideline
suggests that randomized trials alone do not provide sufficient information

. The key issue to note
is that observational studies of interventions have an increased risk of bias and generally overestimate the
size of the effect of any intervention. Therefore, relying on observational studies alone to assess whether an
intervention works is unwise. However, if the systematic review has identified only a few small
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randomized controlled trials, supplementing the estimate of effect size from the thos
of the observational studies may increase a guideline group�’s confidence in the effect

e trials with the results
of the intervention

and may provide important information about the feasibility of the intervention in resource poor settings.

the methods used
lts from observational
vidence profile. If the
studies in a study by
of Influenza, 2009, for

ational studies in your

d as the results of a meta analysis, evidence profiles can be
prepared using tables of single studies. The format can be a GRADE table or the format used in study
tables or summary of findings tables for Cochrane systematic reviews. For guideline groups, we suggest a

or prognostic studies, use a study by study
table (systematic review table with data extracted by study).

members of the guideline development group before the
t is missing from the

ding 

dhood 2005;90:840�–844.

ildhood 2005;90:845�–848.

reviews. Chapter 3. Public health interventions (available at
http://www.york.ac.uk/inst/crd/SysRev/!SSL!/WebHelp/SysRev3.htm

Statistical methods for combining results of observational studies are more complex than
for combining randomized controlled trials. It is possible to pool data and if resu
studies are variable in this format, they can be reported in a standard GRADE e
results are not combined, it is recommended to present the results of observational
study evidence profile (see the WHO guideline on Pharmacological Management
examples).

It is recommended to seek advice from the GRC secretariat if you plan to use observ
guideline development.

Evidence profiles/summaries of single studies  

If you do not have the results of studies presente

GRADE table or summary of findings table format as it is easier to understand.

For summaries of studies of the epidemiology of a condition,

Draft evidence summaries should be sent to the
meeting. Group members should be asked to identify any relevant evidence tha
summaries.

Additional rea

Akobeng AK. Understanding randomized controlled trials. Archives of Disease in Chil

Akobeng AK. Understanding systematic reviews and meta analysis. Archives of Disease in Ch

Centre for Reviews and Dissemination. Systematic
).

Oxman AD, Schünemann HJ, Fretheim A. Improving the use of research evidence in guideline development. 7:
Deciding what evidence to include. Health Research Policy and Systems 2006;4:19 (doi:10.1186/1478 4505 4 19) (available
at http://www.health policy systems.com/content/4/1/19).

Oxman AD, Schünemann HJ, Fretheim A. Improving the use of research evidence in guideline development. 8:
Synthesis and presentation of evidence. Health Research Policy and Systems 2006;4:20 (doi:10.1186/1478 4505 4 20)
(available at http://www.health policy systems.com/content/4/1/20).

Schünemann HJ, Fretheim A, Oxman AD. Improving the use of research evidence in guideline development. 9:
Grading evidence and recommendations. Health Research Policy and Systems 2006;4:21 (doi:10.1186/1478 4505 4 21)
(http://www.health policy systems.com/content/4/1/21).
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NZGG. Finding the evidence �– literature searching for guideline development. In: Handbook for the preparation of
up, 2001, pp 23 37 (availableexplicit evidence based clinical practice guidelines. Wellington, New Zealand Guidelines Gro

at http://www.nzgg.org.nz/download/files/nzgg_guideline_handbook.pdf).

Deurenberg R, Vlayen J, Guillo S, Oliver TK, Fervers B, Burgers J, on behalf of the SEARCH g
search methods for guideline development: an international survey of evidence based guideli
Health Information and Libraries Journal 2008;2

roup. Standardization of
ne development groups.

5:23 30.

ies on preparing clinical
Research Council, 2000 (available at

http://www.nhmrc.gov.au/publications/synopses/_files/cp69.pdf

NHMRC. How to use the evidence: assessment and application of scientific evidence. Handbook ser
practice guidelines. Canberra, National Health and Medical

).

of evidence of treatment
effects in randomized and nonrandomized studies. Journal of the American Medical Association 2001;286:821 30.

of explicit evidence based clinical practice

2001, pp 42 54 (available at

Ioannidis JP, Haidich AB, Pappa M, Pantazis N, Kokori SI, Tektonidou MB et al. Comparison

NZGG. Assessing and applying the evidence. In: Handbook for the preparation
guidelines. Wellington, New Zealand Guidelines Group,
http://www.nzgg.org.nz/download/files/nzgg_guideline_handbook.pdf).

Jackson R, Ameratunga S, Broad J, Connor J, Lethaby A, Robb G et al. The GATE frame: cr
pictures. Evidence based Medicine 2006 ;11:35 38.

itical appraisal with

Sawaya GF, Guirguis Blake J, LeFevre M et al. Update on the methods of the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force:
71 875.

entions visant à améliorer les

http://www.has

estimating certainty and magnitude of net benefit. Annals of Internal Medicine 2007;147:8

Haute Autorité de Santé. Guide méthodologique. Méthodes quantitatives pour évaluer les interv
pratiques. Saint Denis La Plaine, Haute Autorité de Santé, 2007 (available at
sante.fr/portail/upload/docs/application/pdf/eval_interventions_ameliorer_pratiques_guide.pdf).

entions. 8: Assessing risk of bias in included

studies. Preliminary draft, 3 December 2007 (available at
Higgins JPT, Altman DG, eds. Cochrane handbook for systematic reviews of interv

http://www.cochrane.org/resources/handbook/Handbook5_Bias_V10.pdf).

Schünemann HJ, Oxman AD, Brozek J, Glasziou P, Jaeschke R, Vist GE et al. Grading quality of evidence and strength
0.of recommendations for diagnostic tests and strategies. British Medical Journal 2008;336:1106 111
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Grading the quality of evidence and the strength of 
recommendations 

for (GRADEprofiler) to
facilitate the process is freely available and can be downloaded from http://www.cc
WHO uses the GRADE approach developing recommendations. The software

ims.net/revman/gradepro/gradepro. Further information can be obtained by emailing
il@gradeworkinggroup.orgma .

oad GRADEprofiler and to open the GRADEprofiler help fileIt is recommended to downl . There you will

the quality of evidence and the strength of recommendations;

 information on creating GRADE evidence profiles;

 an overview of the GRADE approach;
ADE working group.

o ek J, Oxman A, eds.
f evidence and strength of recommendation. 3.2

find: 

 the GRADE handbook for grading
 a guide to getting started;

 information on creating tables for summaries of findings;
 how to manage evidence profiles;

 glossary, references, technical requirements, support, and details of the GR

This chapter refers to different sections of the GRADE handbook (Schünemann H, Br
GRADE handbook for grading quality o [updated March
2009]).  
 

act the GRC secretariat at the planning stage to enquire about planned GRADE
workshops at WHO or GRADE experts who are available to support you in this activity. In general, it is

take the lead in
hout the year. Please contact the GRC

secretariat for more information at grcinfo@who.int

You are encouraged to cont

recommended that a person in the team who is familiar with the GRADE approach should
this process. The GRC secretariat offers GRADE workshops throug

.

Fig. 7. Overview of the GRADE process

(see �“Overview of the GRADE approach�” in: Schünemann H, Bro ek J, Oxman A, eds. GRADE handbook
for grading quality of evidence and strength of recommendation. 3.2 [updated March 2009].)
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Benefit – harms evaluation

Systematic Review (high quality)

Relative importance of outcomes

Evidence Profile (results and quality by outcome)

Overall quality of evidence

Values and preferences, costs

Strength of recommendation

Evidence assessment and synthesis, and formulation of recommendations:  
The GRADE approach 

The GRADE approach has two main steps �– the evaluation of the quality of evidence and the summary of
findings.

Evaluating the quality of evidence 

Quality of evidence is defined as the �“extent to which one can be confident that
association is correct�”. The following criteria are taken into accoun

an estimate of effect or
t when assessing the quality of evidence:

 the study design (and any limitations of studies in terms of their conduct and analysis);

 the consistency of the results across the available studies;

confidence intervals);

icability or external validity) of the evidence with respect to populations,
interventions and settings where the proposed intervention may be used;

e are additional criteria, namely:

 the magnitude of the effect;

 the presence or absence of a dose response gradient;

 the direction of plausible biases.

Quality of evidence is categorized as high, moderate, low or very low (see Table 1 for definitions of these
grades).

Table 1. Grades of the quality of evidence

 the precision of the results (wide or narrow

 the directness (or appl

 the likelihood of publication bias.

For observational studies ther
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Grade Definition 

High  change confidence in the estimate of effect.Further research is very unlikely to  
Moderate  confidence in the 

 
Further research is likely to have an important impact on

change the estimate.estimate of effect and may 
Low Further research is very likely to have an important impact on confidence in 

the estimate of effect and is likely to change the estimate. 
Very low Any estimate of effect is very uncertain. 

Summarizing findings 

The second half of a GRADE table consists of the summary of findings �– the results of the studies (i.e. the
pooled estimates), using both relative and absolute measures. For each outcome, you will need to extract

s outcomes:

 the total number of patients in each group;

ol event rate);

or odds ratios, absolute differences and 95% confidence intervals).

ting, assuming that the
t. Nevertheless, you may have to calculate absolute effect sizes and numbers

uous outcomes you will need:

difference) and

�“Creating GRADE evidence profiles summarizing the evidence

the results from the review(s).

The following information is needed for dichotomou

 the total number with event;

 an estimate of the control group risk (contr

 effect size (relative risks

Wherever possible, use the results as presented in the review rather than recalcula
review methods are correc
needed to treat if you wish to represent these to the guideline group.

For contin

 the total number of patients in each group;

 a summary estimate of effect (weighted mean difference or standardized mean
95% confidence interval.

(See �” in: Schünemann H, Bro ek J,
Oxman A, eds. GRADE handbook for grading quality of evidence and strength of recommendation. 3.2 [updated
March 2009].)

GRADE profiler will create tables that show the results of your quality assessment and summary of findings.
It is advisable for one reviewer to extract data from the systematic reviews or from single studies and to
prepare drafts of the GRADE evidence profiles with detailed footnotes explaining the judgments that were
made. Each judgment should be made explicit and should be available to the reader in order to increase
the transparency of the process. These footnotes should be checked by at least one other member of the
team.
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Using GRADE tables 

The quality of the evidence is assessed for each outcome that has been identified and rated previously by
.the group. To facilitate this process, the GRADE system provides templates for tables

(See �“Creating GRADE evidence profiles�” in: Schünemann H, Bro ek J, Oxman A, eds. GRADE handbook
for grading quality of evidence and strength of recommendation. 3.2 [updated March 2009].)

ing should be considered:

s of their conduct and analysis;
across the available studies;

espect to the
rvention may be used;

 the precision of the summary estimate of effect;
ther considerations (see below).

Below are the aspects that should be considered when evaluating the quality of evidence

To complete a GRADE table for quality assessment, the follow

 the study design;
 the limitations of the studies in term
 the consistency of the results
 the directness ( or applicability or external validity) of the evidence with r

populations, interventions and settings where the proposed inte

 o

. When
completing GRADE tables these elements will have to be assessed for each outcome separately.

Study design 

Studies are broadly classified into two types:

al studies, including interrupted time series (or quasi experimental design), cohort
studies and case control studies, and other types of design such as case series and case reports.

more than one design
reporting the outcome, you should have a separate row in your table for each type.

quality and evidence from observational

 randomized controlled trials;
 observation

The design is the baseline for rating the quality of evidence. If you have studies of

Evidence based on randomized controlled trials begins as high
studies begins as low quality.

Study limitations 

Having defined the type of studies, one should then consider how well they were performed and analyzed.

For randomized controlled trials, the main criteria for assessing trial limitations are:

 whether concealment of allocation to treatment group is adequate;

 whether participants and investigators were blinded, especially if the outcomes are measured
subjectively and subject to bias;

 whether an intention to treat analysis is reported;

 whether all withdrawals and patients lost to follow up are accounted for;
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 whether the trial was stopped early for benefit.

or cohort studies). For
comparability of the two

of determining exposure to the factor of interest
of measuring outcomes should be evaluated.

l

For observational studies, the main criteria depend on the design (i.e. case control
both designs, the methods used to select the population in the study and the
groups are important. For case control studies, the method
also needs to be evaluated. For cohort studies the method

For studies of diagnostic accuracy, the QUADAS too c can be used.

and diagnostic
studies can be found at http://www.cebm.net/index.aspx?o=1157
Appraisal tools for systematic reviews, randomized controlled trials, and observational

.

need to decide on the
degree of judgment. For instance:

nimum quality criteria
remains the same as

the available studies
ot be reported for one

of several in a systematic review, or a study could be non blinded but nevertheless
should be noted in a

met by the majority
of studies in the review. This results in a 1 score for the overall quality rating (e.g. �“high�” becomes

ed as potential study
a 2 score for quality.

on for the assessment
should be explained in a footnote to the table.

Although rating limitations can be seen as a continuum, within GRADEprofiler you
level, which requires a

 �“No limitations�” generally means that the majority of studies meet all the mi
for the design. The implication of this is that the rating of quality of evidence
the initial assessment.

 �“Minor limitations�” applies when minor flaws are found when analysing how
were designed and performed. For example, allocation concealment may n
study out
reports objective outcomes. If you decide there are minor limitations, these
footnote but they would not usually downgrade the quality.

 �“Serious limitations�” means that one of the minimum criteria for quality is not

�“moderate�”).

 �“Very serious limitations�” means that at least two of the criteria propos
limitations are present in the majority of studies in the review. This results in

The criteria that are used for downgrading the quality of evidence and the reas

Assessing consistency 

Consistency relates to whether the results are similar across studies. Differences in the direction of effect,
the size of the differences in effect, and the significance of the differences guide the (inevitably somewhat
arbitrary) decision about whether important inconsistency exists. If all the results of the studies for one
outcome are in the same direction with overlapping confidence intervals, there is unlikely to be significant
inconsistency. To evaluate the degree of consistency of the results of the available studies, the direction and
size of the effect for each outcome should be evaluated. If a formal meta analysis was conducted, the result

c Whiting P, Rutjes AWS, Reitsma JB, Bossuyt PMM, Kleijnen J. The development of QUADAS: a tool for the quality 
assessment of studies of diagnostic accuracy included in systematic reviews. BMC Medical Research Methodology 
2003;3:25 (available at http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2288/3/25). 
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of the test for heterogeneity can be used to help assess consistency. Variability or inconsistency in results
outcomes.

est trial showing results that contradict smaller trials,
then a 1 score should be applied. If the results are very heterogeneous, �“very serious�” should be chosen,

two levels.

Assessing directness

may arise from differences in the populations in the studies, in the interventions or in

If there is inconsistency in the results, such as the larg

which will downgrade the evidence for this outcome by

If only one study is present, consistency is not applicable as a criterion.

 

synonymous. There

is not available, but A
trials allow indirect comparisons of

the magnitude of effect of A versus B. Such evidence is of lower quality than head to head

stion being addressed
uideline development group or by the authors of a systematic review is different from the

available evidence regarding the population, intervention, comparator or outcome.

compelling reason to
have more or less the
ctness should not be

likely to be important)
about the

within the same class.
evidence than those using outcomes that

nt to people. It is therefore prudent to use much more stringent criteria when considering the

ortant dimension that has relevance for the implementation
or �“major

elines, if there is only
d country setting and the intervention is likely to be altered according to

setting) this would be rated as �“major uncertainty�” (and therefore scored as 2).

Imprecision

Directness, generalizability, external validity of study results and applicability are all
are two types of indirectness:

 Indirect comparison occurs when a comparison of intervention A versus B
was compared with C and B was also compared with C. Such

comparisons of A and B would provide.
 Indirect population, intervention, comparator or outcome arise when the que

by the g

To determine whether important uncertainty exists, consider whether there is a
expect important differences in the size of the effect. Because many interventions
same relative effects across most patient groups, criteria and judgements of dire
excessively stringent.

For some therapies (e.g. behavioural interventions in which cultural differences are
directness is more likely to be a problem. Similarly, reviewers may identify uncertainty
directness of evidence for drugs that differ from those in the studies but that are
Studies using surrogate outcomes generally provide less direct
are importa
directness of evidence for surrogate outcomes.

For WHO guidelines, directness is a very imp
of study results in actual practice. The judgement about whether there is �“some uncertainty�”
uncertainty�” about directness can be challenging. Although there are no firm guid
one study (e.g. in a develope

 

Results are imprecise when studies include relatively few patients and few events and thus have wide
confidence intervals around the estimate of the effect. In this case the quality of the evidence is lower than
it otherwise would be because of uncertainty in the results.

When event rates are very low, 95% confidence intervals around relative effects can be very wide, but 95%
confidence intervals around absolute effects may be narrow. In the latter case, one should not downgrade
the quality of evidence for imprecision.
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Please see the GRADE handbook for details on how to evaluate imprecision.

ns Other consideratio

Publication and reporting bias

Publication bias is a systematic underestimate or overestimate of the underlying
effect due to the selective publication of studies or selective reporting of outcomes.

Reporting bias arises when investigators fail to report studies they have undertake
show

beneficial or harmful

n (typically those that
no effect) or neglect to report outcomes that they have measured (typically those for which they

tematic reviews exist,
kelihood of reporting

on that should arouse suspicion of reporting bias is when published evidence is limited to a small
situation, consider the
lective publication of
or even two levels.

observed no effect). Methods to detect the possibility of publication bias in sys
although authors of the reviews and guideline panels must often guess about the li
bias.

A situati
number of trials, all of which were funded by a for profit organization. In such a
extent to which evidence about the magnitude of the effect is uncertain due to se
studies or reporting of outcomes. If this is likely, downgrade the quality rating by one

Large effects

When methodologically strong observational studies yield large or very large and consistent estimates of
of a treatment or exposure effect, we may have confidence in the results. In such situations,

though observational

e becomes. Only studies with no threats to

Dose response curve

the magnitude
the weak study design is unlikely to explain all the apparent benefit or harm, even
studies are likely to provide an overestimate of the true effect.

The larger the magnitude of effect, the stronger the evidenc
validity (not downgraded for any reason) can be upgraded.

sponse gradient may increase confidence in the findings of observational studies
studies that are not

t:

 if there is evidence of a dose response gradient, upgrade the evidence for this outcome by 1

Direction of confounding factors

The presence of a dose re
and thereby increase the quality of evidence. However, this applies only to
downgraded for any reason. To rate the presence of a dose response gradien

 if there is no evidence of dose response gradient, there is no change;

level.

On occasion, all plausible biases from observational studies may tend to underestimate the true treatment
effect. For instance, if only sicker patients receive an experimental intervention or exposure, yet they still
improve, it is likely that the actual intervention or exposure effect is larger than the data suggest.

Only studies with no threats to validity (not downgraded for any reason) can be upgraded. To rate the
effect of all plausible residual confounding:

 if there is no evidence that the influence of all plausible residual confounding would reduce the
observed effect, there is no change;
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 if there is evidence that the influence of all plausible residual confounding would reduce the
observed effect, upgrade the evidence for this outcome by 1 level.

Table 2 summarizes the rating criteria. The final score is determined by adding the additional ratings to the
original baseline score.
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Table 2. GRADE quality of evidence criteria

uality 
evidenc

y d the
e

ise the quality in 
nce of 

: assessment

Q of 
e 

Stud esign Lower  quality in Ra
pres nce of prese

High Random
trial 

ized 

Moderate  

Low Observa
study 

tional 

Very low Any 
evidenc

y limit
-1 Serious l itations 

Very seri
ations 

tan
ste

e un
r uncertainty 

 
ta 

 of reporting bias

ociation: 
+1 Strong, no plausible 

ers, consistent 
irect evidence 

 strong, no major 
eats to validity and 

 

1 Evidence of a dose-
response gradient 
 
+1 All plausible 

other -1 Som
e -2 Majo

Stud ations: Strong ass
im

-2 ous  confound
and d limit

 
-1 Impor t 

ncy 
+2 Very
thr inconsi

 
 Directness: 

direct evidence***
 

certainty +

 

 -1 Imprecise da
 confounders would have 

reduced the effect -1 High probability 
 

 

Assessing evidence for other types of questions 

In the case of diagnostic test questions, an approach for using GRADE to assess the evidence for diagnostic
d

factors can be done using

r quality.

Additional reading 

WF, El Solh AA et al. ATS Documents Development and Implementation
mmendations in ATS
2006;174:605 614.

orking Group. Grading
ts and strategies. British Medical Journal

2008;336:1106 1110.

grading
Medicine 2006;11:2 4.

Schünemann HJ, Hill SR, Kakad M, Vist GE, Bellamy R et al. Transparent development of the WHO rapid advice
guidelines. PLoS Med 2007;4:e119.

WHO Recommendations for the prevention of postpartum haemorrhage. Geneva, World Health Organization, 2007 (Annex 4)
(available at http://www.who.int/making_pregnancy_safer/publications/PPHTables2.pdf

tests has been developed.

Assessing the quality of observational studies for questions of prognosis and risk
the criteria for observational studies described in the section on �“Study limitations�”.

Evidence such as countries case studies should only be described, and not assessed fo

Schünemann HJ, Jaeschke R, Cook DJ, Bria
Committee. An official ATS statement: grading the quality of evidence and strength of reco
guidelines and recommendations. American Journal of Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine

Schünemann HJ, Oxman AD, Brozek J, Glasziou P, Jaeschke R, Vist GE et al. for the GRADEW
quality of evidence and strength of recommendations for diagnostic tes

Guyatt G, Vist G, Falck Ytter Y, Kunz R, Magrini N, Schünemann H. An emerging consensus on
recommendations? Evidence based

).

d Schünemann HJ, Oxman AD, Brozek J, Glasziou P, Bossuyt P, Chang S, Muti P et al. GRADE: assessing the 
quality of evidence for diagnostic recommendations. Evidence-based Medicine 2008;13:162 163 (available at 
http://ebm.bmj.com/cgi/reprint/13/6/162-a).  
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Hill S, Pang T. Leading by example: a culture change at WHO. Lancet 2007;369:1842 1844.

Schünemann HJ, Oxman AD, Vist GE, Higgins JPT, Glasziou P, Guyatt GH. Cochrane handbook for systematic reviews of
hrane handbook.org/interventions. 11: Presenting results and �‘Summary of findings�’ tables (available at http://www.coc ).

in systematic reviews of
C Medical Research Methodology 2006; 6:3.

Schünemann H, Bro ek J, Oxman A, eds. GRADE handbook for grading quality of evidence and strength of recommendation.
3.2 [updated March 2009].

Golder SP, Loke YK, McIntosh HM. Room for improvement? A survey of the methods used
adverse effects. BM
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Assessing cost and resource implications 

rporation of economic
infinitely rich, and the
ing recommendations
y cost�”. It has been

ended that every set of clinical guidelines should include information on the cost implications of
l situation. The stated
sequences of different

economic aspects of guidelines are used internationally by guideline
One of the

gh variability in costs

appropriate, costs) is basic to any analysis of economic aspects
associated with a guideline. Generally, all important resource use associated with the intervention �– and, if

(what type of resource use is associated with this intervention?)

t

ntification of resource

A formal economic evaluation of cost effectiveness takes into account the costs and health outcomes
(effects) of an intervention assessed in relation to its comparator, and usually aggregates them in an
incremental cost effectiveness ratio (ICER). Effectiveness measures can be natural units (e.g. disease
episodes or deaths prevented), two dimensional quality adjusted life years (QALYs) in a cost utility
analysis, or can be expressed in monetary terms in a cost benefit analysis. Cost effectiveness analyses often
use decision analytic methods in order to combine evidence from different sources and to extrapolate from
the limited time horizons of existing studies on health outcomes. Once the cost effectiveness of an
intervention is established, an evaluation should be made as to whether the intervention is affordable and
represents value for money.

What is it about? 

In recent decades there has been argument from a number of sources for the inco
considerations within guidelines. As health interventions are not free, people are not
budgets of health care programmes are limited, considering resources when develop
highlights possible alternative use of interventions �– defined as �“opportunit
recomm
the alternative preventive, diagnostic and management strategies for each clinica
rationale is that this information helps potential users to evaluate the potential con
practices.

Several approaches to assessing the
development groups when considering the economic consequences of health interventions.
major challenges that applies to all of these approaches is how to deal with the hi
within and across settings and over time.

Analysis of resource use and costs 

An analysis of resource use (and, if

available, the comparator �– are assessed. This analysis has three steps, namely:

 identification

 measuremen (how much of this is used?)

 monetary valuation (what does this cost?)

The minimum requirement for WHO guidelines is to provide assessment of the ide
use.

Economic evaluation 
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Assessing resource implications  

Besides considerations of costs and the effects of alternative interventions, there are
when a recommendation is implemented but the practice or policy changes in a spec
resource implications to consider include health system implications such as trai
requirements, referral supp

resource implications
ific setting. Important
ning and supervision

ort, equipment and infrastructure requirements, and monitoring and
E approach, these considerations are generally part of the feasibility assessment

.

 include consideration of the economic consequences of your recommendations early, at the

he guideline group, ideally including a health economist, how to

Qualitative description of resource use 

provided for the key
above as the first

e from the perspective

The definition should
ce use associated with the provision of the intervention, subsequent investigations and care,

and adverse effects. These should be grouped as costs incurred by the patient, the health system and
atient and health system should always be described (e.g. drug, admissions,

enerally be considered
cult to measure and to
resource use �– when
term)? As a second

step, if there is a comparator, differences in resource use between the intervention and the comparator

plications  

Assessment of resource implications should include all relevant health system implications of
implementation of the guideline �– such as training and supervision requirements, referral support,
equipment and infrastructure requirements, and monitoring and evaluation. At the minimum, a WHO
guideline should include a qualitative description of the resources needed for implementation relative to
current practice. A scenario approach could be used to account for different settings (Tan Torres, 2006).

When the GRADE system is applied, this step should be undertaken at the stage of developing the
recommendations (specifically when implementation and feasibility issues are considered when moving
from evidence to recommendations).

evaluation. In the GRAD
when formulating recommendations

What do I need to do?  

Generally, it is advised to:

stage of defining the scope of the guideline;
 discuss and decide with t

address explicitly the economic aspects of the guideline.

The following section describes the minimum requirements for any WHO guideline.

For WHO guidelines, a summary of resources used by each intervention should be
recommendations and their alternatives (this is equal to Identification of resource use
step of a costing analysis). The description of resource use and costs should be mad
of the health system.

Researchers should define the main resources required for the specific intervention.
include resour

society. Those incurred by the p
visits, examinations). Other resources, such as patient and care giver time, should g
only when they are considered to be very important in that context as they are diffi
put a value on reliably. It is also important to define the time horizon for inclusion of
are important differences in resource use likely to occur (in the short term or the long

should be included.

Assessing resource im
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The steps described in this section are the minimum for any WHO guideline and may
done if data are scarce. If

be all that can be
appropriate, analyses can be taken further. In this case, the next section provides

eps to take.

titative analysis if one
ded �– i.e. measurement and monetary valuation of resource use. A full

effectiveness measure is available, and a review
of existing economic studies may be useful to inform the definition of resource use (for a costing exercise

xt step is to measure
The evidence for these

y of sources, and may differ in terms of quality. Sources of evidence
ervational studies, as well as local prescription or

hospital databases. Where possible, resource differences should be derived from studies that directly
able because of biases.
ting and time horizon

Analysis of resource use and costs  monetary valuation 

h item of resource use.
cost of the comparator

makes global recommendations, it is useful to present cost ranges
for different health systems and, where possible, for different levels of income (e.g. low resource versus

gate costs (number of
to report as far as

unit costs separately).
ing and, if necessary, re work the data

from the ones used.

A review of existing economic studies may be useful to inform definition of resource use. However, the
applicability of results from existing economic studies needs to be carefully assessed as these studies are
very context specific. For advice on how best to search for relevant economic studies, see chapter 15 of the
Cochrane handbook (Higgins et al., 2008). Other tools that might be useful for the assessment of existing
economic studies include the Checklist for Assessing Economic Evaluations (Drummond et al., 2005,
chapter 3) and the Consensus Health Economic Criteria (CHEC) list (Evers et al., 2005).

Formal economic evaluation 

Economic evaluations should be undertaken only if unbiased estimates of the effect of an intervention and
its comparator, as well as cost data, are available. The technical requirements for these analyses are

advice on possible st

What can be done?  

The qualitative description of resource use described above can provide a more quan
or two more steps are inclu
economic evaluation might be worthwhile if an unbiased

only or for a full economic evaluation).

Analysis of resource use and costs  measurement 

Once resource use associated with alternative interventions is identified, the ne
resource use, and differences in resource use, between intervention and comparator.
measurements may come from a variet
include systematic reviews, randomized trials and obs

compare alternatives; observational data (e.g. insurance claim databases) are less reli
Problems with applicability of resource use data from trials may arise if the trial set
do not adequately reflect resource use in practice.

Once resource use is measured, a range of monetary values can be estimated for eac
Differences should be presented between cost of the recommended intervention and
(incremental cost). As WHO generally

high resource settings).

For reporting on this costing exercise, it is important not just to document the aggre
units of resource use x unit costs of resource) associated with an intervention, but also
possible disaggregated costing information (i.e. all the associated resource use and
Guideline users can then judge the applicability of costs to their sett
with different monetary values

Review of existing studies 
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generally substantial and commissioning of the work is recommended. If a
undertaken, all model assumptions and data so

modelled analysis is
urces for cost and outcome data should be made available

(see Philips et al., 2004) for good practice criteria for models.

The following example of a qualitative description of economic considerations, following0 review of
p treatment of opioid

d

nd cost data relating to

ember states (Indonesia,

one and buprenorphine

US$ 26�–36 in Indonesia

and the Islamic Republic of Iran (approximately US$ 1/day) to US$ 296 in Poland (approximately US$ 10/day).

ed to provide methadone

come countries, costs for

5000 per year, or US$

15 per day.

because it may

n). Studies in Australia,

impact of treatment on total health care costs,

social security costs, lost productivity and crime.

e treatment. They show

treatment of opioid dependence pays for itself, because savings in social costs are greater than the expenditure

untries. Estimates of cost

enorphine maintenance are cost

effective, being well below accepted thresholds for cost�–benefit analysis of treatment.

The cost of a �“one off�” episode of opioid withdrawal varies significantly between settings; it depends on the

es. Because of differences

between maintenance and withdrawal, it is difficult to estimate the long term cost implications of choosing

has a low relapse rate;

rawal, which is high intensity and short term, and has a relatively high relapse rate.

 

References and additional reading  

Eccles M, Mason J. How to develop cost conscious guidelines. Health Technology Assessment 2001;5(16):1 69 (available
at http://www.ncchta.org/fullmono/mon516.pdf

Example 

ublished studies, is from Guidelines for the psychosocially assisted pharmacological

ependence (WHO, 2009, pp 27 28).

In a recent study of opioid substitution therapy in different countries, resource use a

methadone and buprenorphine maintenance treatment were collected in selected WHO m

Iran, Lithuania and Poland). The total monthly cost of providing long term methad

maintenance treatment (including an initial induction phase) ranged from as little as

This provides an indicative range within which to locate the expected investment need

maintenance treatment to a service user in a low or middle income country. In high in

methadone and buprenorphine maintenance treatment are generally estimated to be US$

Estimation of the cost of providing medication is not an adequate basis for budgetary planning,

represent only a fraction of total service costs (e.g. <20% in the Islamic Republic of Ira

Canada, the United States and United Kingdom have estimated the

Thus, these studies estimate the economic �“return on investment�” in opioid dependenc

that

on treatment. It is difficult to extrapolate the results of these studies to lower income co

effectiveness in high income countries have found that both methadone and bupr

method of withdrawal, the length of treatment, the medication used and staff resourc

between:

 opioid agonist maintenance treatment, which is low intensity and long term, and
 opioid withd

).

NICE. The guidelines manual. Chapter 7. Incorporating health economics in guidelines and assessing resource impact. London,
National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, 2009, (available at
http://www.nice.org.uk/aboutnice/howwework/developingniceclinicalguidelines/clinicalguidelinedevelopmentmetho
ds/GuidelinesManual2009.jsp).
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Drummond MF, Schulpher MJ, Torrance GW, O Brien BJ, Stoddart GL. Methods for the economic evaluation of health care

considerations of resources use

Incorporating
Policy and Systems 2006;4:2.

orating economics evidence.
dated September 2008]. The Cochrane Collaboration, 2008 (available at www.cochrane handbook.org).

methodological quality of
tions: consensus on health economic criteria. International Journal of Technology Assessment in Health

Care 2005;21:240 245.

a R et al. Review of
health technology assessment. Health Technology

programmes, 3rd ed. New York, Oxford University Press, 2005.

Guyatt G, Oxman AD, Kunz R, Jaeschke R, Helfand M, Liberati A et al. Incorporating
into grading recommendations. British Medical Journal 2008;336:1170 1173.

Tan Torres Edejer E. Improving the use of research evidence in guideline development. 11:
considerations of cost effectiveness, affordability and resource implications. Health Research

Higgins JPT, Green S, eds. Cochrane handbook for systematic reviews of interventions. 15: Incorp
Version 5.0.1 [up

Evers S, Goossens M, de Vet H, van Tulder M, Ament A. Criteria list for assessment of
economic evalua

Philips Z, Ginnelly L, Sculpher M, Claxton K, Golder S, Riemsm
guidelines for good practice in decision analytic modelling in
Assessment 2004;8(36).

 

Incorporating values and preferences 

WHO needs to be explicit about values in a global context. Values, the relative imp
state or consequences of a decision (outcomes relating to benefits, harms, burden an
every recommendation. Ethical considerations, concepts that determine what is right

The values used in making reco

ortance or worth of a
d costs), play a role in
, also play a role.

mmendations should reflect those of the people affected. Judgements
icit and should be informed by input from those affected (including citizens, patients,

or there is uncertainty about values, this should
, such that people in different

sed on differences in their
which values were applied and should allow for

Additional reading 

Crawford MJ, Rutter D, Manley C, Weaver T, Bhui K, Fulop N et al. Systematic review of involving patients in the
planning and development of health care. British Medical Journal 2002;325:1263.

Oliver S, Clarke Jones L, Rees R, Milne R, Buchanan P, Gabbay J et al. Involving consumers in research and
development agenda setting for the NHS: developing an evidence based approach. Health Technology Assessment
2004;8(15) (available at http://www.ncchta.org/fullmono/mon815.pdf

should be expl
clinicians and policy makers).

When differences in values may lead to different decisions
also be made explicit. If differences in values are likely to affect a decision
settings would probably make different choices about interventions or actions ba
values, global recommendations should specify
adaptation after incorporating local values.

).

SIGN 50: a guideline developer�’s handbook. Section 4. Involving patients and their representatives. Revised edition 2008.
Edinburgh, Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network, 2008 (available at http://www.sign.ac.uk/pdf/sign50.pdf).
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Formulating recommendations 

A guideline panel is usually convened for 2 5 days to draft or review the guideline and the

that is taken (e.g. individual patient, health care system
c The language used in

ar and direct, indicating an unambiguous action (e.g. all patients with
disease A should be offered treatment B by health professionals).

Where possible, the language should be consistent across recommendations (e.g. all strong

tions 

Ideally the group should reach recommendations based on consensus. Consensus does not necessarily
roup should discuss and

g of the meeting.

siders draft recommendations that have been prepared by the writing

d by the WHO staff, with a justification and reference to

nce of evidence for

recommendation is agreed;

 

If the group cannot reach consensus, one option is to let the recommendation of the majority stand but to
include a note in the guideline that records the minority view.

Additional reading  

Burgers JS, Grol R, Klazinga NS, Makela M, Zaat J. Towards evidence based clinical practice: an international survey
of 18 clinical guideline programs. International Journal for Quality in Health Care 2003;15:31 45.

NICE. The guidelines manual. Chapter 11. Creating guideline recommendations. London, National Institute for Health and
Clinical Excellence, 2007, pp 66 74 (available at
http://www.nice.org.uk/niceMedia/pdf/GuidelinesManualAllChapters.pdf

recommendations.

For each of the key recommendations, the quality of evidence should be made clear.

Recommendations should specify the perspective
or society) and which outcomes were considered (including which, if any, osts).
recommendations should be cle

recommendations phrased with �“should�”).

How a guideline development group decides on recommenda

mean unanimity, however, and in some cases a vote may need to be taken. The g
agree on the process at the beginnin

It is most effective if the group con
team. A suggested process is as follows:

 the draft recommendation is presente
the relevant evidence summary;

 the evidence is reviewed and discussed by the group, considering the bala
benefits and harms;

 a first

 the group considers costs, values and preferences;

if necessary, the first recommendation is modified;

 final agreement on the recommendation is reached.

).
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Dartnell J, Hemming M, ollierC J, Ollenschlaeger G. Putting evidence into context: some advice for guideline writers.

SIGN 50: a guideline developer�’s handbook. Section 7. Forming guideline recommendations. Revised edition 2008. Edinburgh,
es Network, 2008 (available at http://www.sign.ac.uk/pdf/sign50.pdf

Evience based Medicine 2007;12:130 132.

Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelin ).

Grading recommendations 

The strength of a recommendation reflects the degree of confidence that the desirable
to the recommendation outweigh the undesirable effects.

Desira

effects of adherence

ble effects can include beneficial health outcomes, less burden and greater savings. Undesirable
rs to the demands of
y find onerous �– such
uire a longer time for

Although the degree of confidence is a continuum, the GRADE system defines two categories �– strong and
is one for which the guideline development group is confident that the

sirable effects. This can be either in favour of or against an
l concludes that the desirable effects of

outweigh the undesirable effects, but the group is not confident about the trade off.

nty or variation in how different individuals value the outcomes;

the recommendation).

mendation, the presence
factors make a weak recommendation more likely

and make the reasons for

 
Implications of a strong recommendation are:

 For patients: most people in your situation would want the recommended course of action and only
a small proportion would not.

 For clinicians: most patients should receive the recommended course of action. Adherence to this
recommendation is a reasonable measure of good quality care.

 For policy makers: the recommendation can be adapted as a policy in most situations. Quality
initiatives could use this recommendation to measure variations in quality.

effects can include harms, greater burden, and increased costs. Burden here refe
adhering to a recommendation that patients or care givers (e.g. family members) ma
as having to undergo more frequent tests or opting for a treatment that may req
recovery.

weak. A strong recommendation
desirable effects of adherence outweigh the unde
intervention. A weak recommendation is one for which the pane
adherence probably
Reasons for not being confident may include:

 absence of high quality evidence;

 presence of imprecise estimates of benefit or harm;

 uncertai

 small benefits;

 benefits that are not worth the costs (including the costs of implementing

Despite the lack of a precise threshold for moving from a strong to a weak recom
of important concerns about one or more of the above
(see Table 3). Guideline development groups should consider all these factors
their judgements explicit.
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Implications of a weak recommendation are:

 For patients: the majority of people in your situation would want the recommended
action, but many would not.

course of

with their own
values.

 For policy makers: there is a need for substantial debate and involvement of stakeholders.

 
r treng

Factor Examples of strong 
dat

Examples of weak 
mendations 

 For clinicians: be prepared to help patients to make a decision that is consistent

Table 3. Facto s that may influence the s th of recommendations

recommen ions recom
Quality of evide nd

trials have demonstrate
mined 

y of pleurodesis in 
 

nce Many high-quality ra omized 
d the 
ds in 

Only case series have exa
the utilit

benefit of inhaled steroi
asthma  

pneumothorax

Uncertainty abo
the balance 

ra
e

dial in
with 
ence and cost  

in in low-risk patients with 
ation results in small 

ion but increased risk 
al 

nce 

ut 

ble 

Aspirin in myocar
reduces mortality 
toxibetween desi

and undesirabl
effects 

 
city, inconveni

farction 
minimal 

Warfar
atrial fibrill
stroke reduct
of bleeding and substanti
inconvenie

Uncertainty o
variability in

r 
 values 

and preferences 

Young patients with lym
invariably place a highe  on 
the life-prolonging effects of 
chemotherapy over treatment 

s with lymphoma may 
not place a higher value on the 
life-prolonging effects of 
chemotherapy over treatment 

phoma will 
r value

Older patient

toxicity  toxicity 
Uncertainty about 
whether the 

The ow cost of aspirin as 
prophylaxis a

The high cost of clopidogrel and 

intervention 
 

l
gainst stroke in 

patients with transient ischaemic 
attacks 

dipyridamole/aspirin as 
prophylaxis against stroke in 
patients with transient ischaemic represents a wise

use of resources attacks 

Many recommendations are labeled as either strong or weak. However,
sometimes be misinterpreted, other options exist. These include

because the �“weak�” label may
the use of terms such as

�“strong/conditional�” or �“strong/qualified�”.

port/Technology
arch and Quality,

le at http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/bv.fcgi?rid=hstat1.chapter.70996

Additional reading 

West S, King V, Carey TS et al. Systems to rate the strength of scientific evidence. Evidence Re
Assessment No. 47. AHRQ Publication No. 02 E016. Rockville, MD, Agency for Healthcare Rese
2002. (availab ).

Guyatt G, Gutterman D, Baumann M, Addrizzo Harris D, Hylek E, Phillips B et al. Grading strength of
recommendations and quality of evidence in clinical guidelines. Chest 2006;129:174 181.

WHO recommendations for the prevention of postpartum haemorrhage. Annex 3. Methods used for developing guidelines.

Geneva, World Health Organization, 2007, pp 25 31 (available at
http://whqlibdoc.who.int/hq/2007/WHO_MPS_07.06_eng.pdf).

Akl EA, Maroun N, Guyatt G, Oxman AD, Alonso Coello P, Vist GE et al. Symbols were superior to numbers for
presenting strength of recommendations to health care consumers: a randomized trial. Journal of Clinical Epidemiology
2007;60:1298 1305.
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Research needs and priorities 

A good guideline should summarize the available evidence as the basis of the recommendations. It is also
good to highlight where the available evidence may be insufficient or inadequate. WHO guidelines should

In formulating research needs, guideline groups should be as specific as possible about what is needed and
below (from Brown P et al., British Medical Journal

4 806).  

ug cts of treatments

or
E of the evidence?)
P Population (what is the population of interest?)

ntion (what are the interventions of interest?)
of interest?)

O interest?)
T Time stamp (date of recommendation).

Optional elements
d Disease burden or relevance
t Time aspect of core elements of EPICOT
s Appropriate study type according to local need.

therefore identify research needs and, if appropriate, prioritize them.

why. One format is EPICOT, described
2006;333:80

S gested format for research on the effe

C e elements
Evidence (what is the current state

I Interve
C Comparison (what are the comparisons

Outcome (what are the outcomes of
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Peer review and plans for updating 

draft is finalized for
d external comment should be sought:

r comments to experts
regional offices and externally.

w protocol (outlining
egy and eligibility criteria) and included studies may be circulated to experts for

identification of any
evidence.

comment by experts

ed for review before
publication.

. It is not necessary to
pond to every single comment individually; this should be made clear at the beginning of the process.

ments were handled, either as a version of
the document with the changes, or as a separate summary.

s are finalized, be clear about what
to major errors of

of guidelines will have slightly different processes of peer review:

 Rapid advise guidelines: peer review can be limited to review of the complete draft only,
perhaps by 3 6 experts.

g:

 review of evidence tables and completed draft recommendations (after the guideline meeting);
 a record of the response to the comments and any changes that are made.

 Full guidelines: peer review would be expected to be as above, with additional review after a
second draft.

 

Length of validity of guidelines 

Guidelines will not last forever. WHO guidelines must be issued with a �“use by�” or �“review by�” date to
provide an indication of how long the recommendations are expected to remain valid. There is no absolute

The peer review process 

WHO guidelines should undergo peer review during development and before the
publication. There are several stages at which peer review an

 Drafts of the questions formulated for the guideline should be circulated fo
and end users at WHO headquarters,

 If systematic reviews are undertaken or commissioned, the systematic revie
search strat
comments on the methods and evidence identified.

 Drafts of evidence profiles and tables should be circulated to experts for
missing

 Before the meeting, a draft of the document should be circulated widely for
and organizations representative of the relevant stakeholders.

 For full guidelines, a final draft with recommendations may be circulat

The process of reviewing comments and responding to them should be transparent
res
However, an �“audit trail�” should be drawn up to show how com

If the guideline is circulated for comment after recommendation
changes can be made. It is suggested that changes after finalization should be restricted
fact.

Different types

immediately before final clearance,
 Standard guidelines: more complete peer review would be expected, includin

 review of questions;
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rule about the length of validity. In deciding on the date by which a guideline sho
account of the pace of change of research on the topic, areas in which no evidence ha
potential need for

uld be reviewed, take
s been found, and the

new advice. For standard and full guidelines, a minimum of two years and a maximum
of five are suggested. There should also be a description of the department that will be responsible for

2008. Edinburgh, Scottish
.ac.uk/pdf/sign50.pdf

initiating the review.

Additional reading 

SIGN 50: a guideline developer�’s handbook. Section 8. Consultation and peer review. Revised edition

Intercollegiate Guidelines Network, 2008 (available at http://www.sign ).

change when CochraneFrench SD, McDonald S, McKenzie JE, Green SE. Investing in updating: how do conclusions
systematic reviews are updated? BMCMedical Research Methodology 2005;5:33 (available at
http://www.biomedcentral.com/content/pdf/1471 2288 5 33.pdf).

ional Institute for Health

iceclinicalguidelines/clinicalguidelinedevelopmentmetho

NICE. The guidelines manual. Chapter 15. Updating guidelines and correcting errors. London, Nat
and Clinical Excellence, 2007, pp 86 89 (available at
http://www.nice.org.uk/aboutnice/howwework/developingn
ds/theguidelinesmanual2007/the_guidelines_manual__all_chapters.jsp).

Shojania KG, Sampson M, Ansari MT, Ji J, Garritty C, Rader T et al. Updating systematic reviews. Technical Review No.
16. AHRQ Publication No. 07 0087. Rockville, MD, Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2007 (available at
http://www.ahrq.gov/downloads/pub/evidence/pdf/sysrev/sysrev.pdf).

Shojania KG, Sampson M, Ansari TM, Ji J, Doucette S, Moher D. How quickly do systematic reviews go out of date? A
survival analysis. Annals of Internal Medicine 2007;147:224 233. http://www.annals.org/cgi/reprint/147/4/224.pdf.
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Producing and publishing your guideline 

Identify a writer early in the process. This can be a WHO staff member or an externa
a freelance basis. If the writing will be done by a staff member, it is important to estimate
demands that will be made on the person s time. Once you have an idea of the appro
document, you can make a rough calculation of the time needed and can begin
external writer if necessary. WHO does not have a standard writi

l writer contracted on
accurately the

ximate length of your
negotiations with an

ng pay scale but WHO Press usually
advises a minimum of US $ 0.50 per word for writers, or a negotiated daily rate from current daily pay

negotiating fees and
rds.

eline. Asking experts to
job done, but unless you can

than it eliminates.

You will also need an editor and a proofreader. WHO press maintains lists of approved freelance editors
for these tasks.

, so plan production

Once you have a cleared, edited and proofed text, you will need to send it for layout. Again, WHO Press
en contracting for this

design decisions
equent translations, it
WHO Press before

ver design, an ISBN (international standard book number)
and a barcode, the latter two issued by WHO Press.

and in which format it
on the internet. At a minimum, you should contract your designer to produce a web ready

PDF �– a smaller file size than the PDFs produced for print �– that is easier to download and navigate.
e length of the guideline and its intended audience, you may also wish to consider

providing full text HTML and additional materials, both electronic and paper. The WHO web team is a

Internal print (PRT) will provide printing quotes and arrange for your files to be sent to the printer. You
must have the printers proofs checked again by your proofreader, so be sure to include this step in the
initial proofreading contract. Once the print copies are delivered, you can focus on distribution and
implementation.

Guideline format 

All guidelines should have an executive summary, a main body and appendices. A general
recommendation for the length of these sections, in particular for guidance to policy makers, is the 1 3 25
rule �– i.e. an executive summary of 1 page, the main guideline of three pages, and appendices of 25 pages.

rates for consultants (available from the Human Resources Department). When
schedules, calculate a minimum of one week of full time work to produce 5000 wo

It is strongly recommended to avoid the �“committee�” approach to writing a guid
draft chapters for free may seem to be a cheap and efficient way of getting the
guarantee quality, consistency and timely delivery, it will inevitably create more work

and proofreaders, and provides sample terms of reference and standard rates of pay

The best editors and proofreaders are often booked many months in advance
schedules as early as possible, and reserve their time accordingly.

can advise on external typesetters and the specifications that you should include wh
work. The WHO graphics team (GRA) also provides an internal layout service. As many
have major implications for the cost of production, printing, dissemination and subs
is worth discussing the possibility of using an existing publication template with
engaging an external designer. You will need a co

Also give some thought to the forms in which your guideline will be disseminated,
will appear

Depending on th

good source of advice on improving the impact of your content.
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The executive summary should contain the key recommendations of the guideline. As executive
summaries are often read as stand alone documents, the quality of evidence for each recommendation
should be specified in the executive summary as well in the main body of the guideline.
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Implementation and evaluation of impact 

of its development. It
e clinical practice, to
uld ideally be nested

within a departmental or other programme of work on the particular topic since that is more likely to lead
n. Implementation will generally be the responsibility of regions and

ed in the development of the guideline.

a guideline are:

.

all potential barriers and facilitating factors.

e available resources.

recommendations and to make the overall context
d what you are trying to

ng 

in patients�’ care. Lancet

ls/lancet/PIIS0140673603145461.pdf?id=9d3ded37aa4dcc76:ffa1b50:121e8be

Implementation 

Implementation of a guideline should be taken into account right from the beginning
is essential to decide on the desired outcome of implementation �– is it to chang
influence policy makers, or does it have some other goal? A guideline project sho

to an effective plan for implementatio
national or subnational groups, which is why they need to be involv

The basic steps for implementing

 Analyse local needs and priorities (look for additional data on actual practice)

 Identify

 Determin

 Design a strategy to support the adoption of the
favourable to the proposed changes (this will depend on where you are an
do).

Additional readi

Grol R, Wensing M, Eccles M. Improving patient care. Edinburgh, Elsevier, 2005.

Grol R, Grimshaw J. From best evidence to best practice: effective implementation of change
2003;362:1225 1230 (available at
http://download.thelancet.com/pdfs/journa
73d1: 1a081245152834129).

. Handbook series on preparing
clinical practice guidelines. Canberra, National Health and Medical Research Council, 2000 (available at
NHMRC. How to put the evidence into practice: implementation and dissemination strategies

http://www.nhmrc.gov.au/publications/synopses/_files/cp71.pdf).

Wensing M, Wollersheim H, Grol R. Organizational interventions to implement improvements in patient care: a
structured review of reviews. Implementation Science 2006;1:2 (available at
http://www.implementationscience.com/content/1/1/2).

Implementation of CPGs to change practice and outcomes. In: Davis D, Goldman J, Palda VA. Handbook on clinical
practice guidelines. Ottawa, Canadian Medical Association, 2007 pp 17 29 (available at
http://www.cma.ca//multimedia/CMA/Content_Images/ClinicalResources/PDF/English/CPGHandbook.pdf).

SIGN 50: a guideline developer�’s handbook. Section 10. Implementation. Revised edition 2008. Edinburgh, Scottish
Intercollegiate Guidelines Network, 2008 (available at http://www.sign.ac.uk/pdf/sign50.pdf).

Evaluation and monitoring 

The guideline should include parameters or outcome measures that can be monitored for the main
recommendations. Ideally, there should be baseline measures against which to assess performance in
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relation to the targets of change of the recommendations. Follow up measurements
guideline is implemented. However, the level

can be taken once the
of detail for these indicators will depend on the target

lop further advice on guidance for implementation and evaluation.

Hearnshaw HM, Harker RM, Cheater FM, Baker RH, Grimshaw GM. Are audits wasting resources by measuring the
wrong things? A survey of methods used to select audit review criteria. Quality and Safety in Health Care 2003;12:24 28
(available at http://qshc.bmj.com/cgi/reprint/12/1/24

audience for the guideline and the plans for implementation.

WHO will deve

Additional reading 

).
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APPENDICES  

These appendices contain useful resources frequently consulted by guideline development groups. Many
other tools and references are available on the GRC web site (see
http://intranet.who.int/homes/rpc/grc/resources/).
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Appendix I. Effective guideline development group meetings  

etings are listed below.

g at the start, including:
s;

 what needs to be achieved during the meeting;

g participants.

ng meeting processes to chair the meeting.

.

 collect declarations of interest well before the meeting so that there is enough time to intervene
major conflicts or to

being too many participants with potential conflicts of interest);
ntial conflicts of interest; present a

that will be refined (with actions taken if
e end of meeting for sign off.

portant decisions on screen (ie research questions,

 If the purpose of the meeting is to sign off on questions for guideline development:
 prepare a draft set of questions as formulated by the steering group;
 circulate the questions ahead of time to all meeting participants.

ons:
 
 at the meeting, present draft recommendations that have been prepared by the guideline

steering group (meeting participants will comment on these and refine them).

 

Appendix II. Critical appraisal of systematic review sheet  

Please contact the GRC secretariat if you need explanation of how to use this appraisal sheet. 
 

Some tips on running guideline development group me

Clearly lay out the scope of the meetin 
 what is expected from meeting participant

 what can be done afterwards;
 what follow up will take place with meetin

 Choose someone who is experienced in facilitati

 Have a guideline development expert on the guideline panel.

 Keep to the agenda as much as possible; plan adequate breaks.

Briefly review the previous day s work at the beginning of each day of the meeting

 Management of conflict of interests:

if necessary (e.g. if any invited participant needs to be excluded owing to
prevent there

 at the meeting, have each participant verbally report pote
draft statement of declared conflicts of interest
necessary) and that will be presented again at th

 Have someone write and project im
recommendations)

 If the purpose of the meeting is to formulate recommendati
distribute the evidence profiles before the meeting;
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SYSTEMATIC REVIEW: Are the results of the review valid? e

What question (PICOT) did the systematic review address? 
What is best? Where do I find the information?
The main question being addressed 
clearly stated. The exposure, such as a therapy or

should be 
 

The Title, Abstract or fin
Introduction should clearly sta

diagnostic test, and the outcome(s) of interest will 
pressed in terms of a simple relationship. 

al paragraph of the 
te the question. If you 

still cannot ascertain what the focused question is after 
reading these sections, search for another paper!often be ex

This paper: Yes   No   Unclear   

Comment:  

F - Is it unlikely that important, relevant studies were missed?  
What is best? Where do I find the information?
The starting point for comprehensive se
relevant studies is the major bibliographic
(e.g., Medline, Cochrane, EMBASE, etc)

arch for all 
 databases 

The Methods section should
strategy, including

 but should 
lists from relevant 

icularly to 
about unpublished studies. The search 

 describe the search 
 the terms used, in some detail. The 

Results section will outline the number of titles and 
abstracts reviewed, the number of full-text studies 
retrieved, and the number of studies excluded together 
with the reasons for exclusion. This information may 

re or flow chart. 

also include a search of reference 
nd contact with experts, partstudies, a

inquire 
should not be limited to English language only. The be presented in a figu
search strategy should include both MESH terms 
and text words. 
This paper: Yes   No   Unclear

Comment: 

   

A - Were riteria usethe c d to select articles for inclusion appropriate? 
What is best? Where do I find the information?
The inclusion or exclusion of studies in a systematic 

a used should specify th

The Methods section should describe in detail the 
ria. Normally, this will 

n.
review should be clearly defined a priori. The inclusion and exclusion crite
eligibility criteri e patients, include the study desig
interventions or exposures and outcomes
In many cases the type of study design w
key component of the eligibility criteria. 

 of interest. 
ill also be a 

This paper: Yes   No   Unclear   

nt: Comme

A - Were the included studies sufficiently valid for the type of question asked? 
What is best? he information?Where do I find t
The article should describe how the quality of each 

(e.g., randomization, blinding and completeness of 
follow-up)  

The Methods section should describe the assessment 
section 

provide information on the quality of the 
individual studies. 

study was assessed using predetermined quality 
criteria appropriate to the type of clinical question 

of quality and the criteria used. The Results 
should 

This paper: Yes   No   Unclear   

Comment: 

T - Were the results similar from study to study? 
What is best? Where do I find the information?

e Systematic Review Critical Appraisal Sheet, Oxford University 2005, Centre for Evidence Based Medicine. Available 
at: http://www.cebm.net/index.aspx?o=1157 [accessed on June 15 2009] 
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Ideally, the results of the different studie
similar or homogeneous. If heterogeneit
authors may estimate wh

s should be 
y exists the 
rences are 

The Results section should sta
are heterogeneous and discuss
forest pether the diffe

e reasons for the 
sh  be

te whether the results 
 possible reasons. The 

lot should show the results of the chi-square 
test for heterogeneity and if discuss reasons for 
heterogeneity, if present. 

significant (chi-square test). Possibl
ity ould  explored.  heterogene

This paper: Yes   No   Unclear   

Comment: 

What were the results? 
How are the results presented? 
A systematic review provides a summary of the data from the results of a number of i
results of the individual studies are similar, a statistical method (called me

ndividual studies. If the 
ta-analysis) is used to combine the 

results from the individual studies and an overall summary estimate is calculated. The meta-analysis gives 
weighted values to each of the individual studies according to their size. The individual results of the studies 
need to be expressed in a standard way, such as relative risk, odds ratio or mean difference between the 
groups. Results are traditionally displayed in a figure, like the one below, called a forest plot.  

 

The forest plot depicted above represents a meta-analysis of 5 trials that asse
hypothetical treatment on mortal

ssed the effects of a 
ity. Individual studies are represented by a black square and a horizontal 

onds to the point estimate and 95% confidence interval of the odds ratio. The size of the 
line corresponds to ‘no 
ndicates that the result 

 trials with its 95% 
 (OR 0.66 95% CI 0.56 
interval doesn’t include 
for overall effect also 

 heterogeneity 

Heterogeneity can be assessed using the “eyeball” test or more formally with statistical tests, such as the 
Cochran Q test. With the “eyeball” test one looks for overlap of the confidence intervals of the trials with the 
summary estimate. In the example above note that the dotted line running vertically through the combined 
odds ratio crosses the horizontal lines of all the individual studies indicating that the studies are 
homogenous. Heterogeneity can also be assessed using the Cochran chi-square (Cochran Q). If Cochran Q 
is statistically significant there is definite heterogeneity. If Cochran Q is not statistically significant but the ratio 
of Cochran Q and the degrees of freedom (Q/df) is > 1 there is possible heterogeneity. If Cochran Q is not 
statistically significant and Q/df is < 1 then heterogeneity is very unlikely. In the example above Q/df is <1 
(0.92/4= 0.23) and the p-value is not significant (0.92) indicating no heterogeneity.  

Note: The level of significance for Cochran Q is often set at 0.1 due to the low power of the test to detect 
heterogeneity. 

line, which corresp
black square reflects the weight of the study in the meta-analysis. The solid vertical 
effect’ of treatment - an odds ratio of 1.0. When the confidence interval includes 1 it i
is not significant at conventional levels (P>0.05).  

The diamond at the bottom represents the combined or pooled odds ratio of all 5
confidence interval. In this case, it shows that the treatment reduces mortality by 34%
to 0.78). Notice that the diamond does not overlap the ‘no effect’ line (the confidence 
1) so we can be assured that the pooled OR is statistically significant. The test 
indicates statistical significance (p<0.0001). 

Exploring
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Appendix III. The PRISMA criteria for reporting of systematic reviews 
 

Section/topic  # Checklist item  Reported 
on page #  

TITLE  
Title  1 Identify the report as a systematic review, meta-an lysis, or both.   a

ABSTRACT  
2 Provide a structured summary including, as applicable: backg und; 

cipants, and 
ho s; results; 

s; systematic 

 ro
objectives; data sources; study eligibility criteria, parti
interventions; study appraisal and synthesis met d
limitations; conclusions and implications of key finding
review registration number.  

Structured 
summary  

INTRODUCTION  
Rationale  what is already  3 Describe the rationale for the review in the context of 

known.  
Objectives  t statement of questions being addressed with 

riso s, outcomes, and 
 4 Provide an explici

reference to participants, interventions, compa
study design (PICOS).  

n

METHODS  
Protocol and 

n  
it can be accessed 

 registration information 
 

registratio
5 Indicate if a review protocol exists, if and where 

(e.g. Web address), and, if available, provide
including registration number.  

Eligibility criter  ngth o  follow up) and 
ge, publication 

atus) used as criteria for eligibility, giving rationale.  

 ia 6 Specify study characteristics (e.g. PICOS, le
report characteristics (e.g. years considered, langua
st

f

Information 
sources  

s with dates of 
 study authors to identify additional studies) in 

 7 Describe all information sources (e.g. database
coverage, contact with
the search and date last searched.  

Search  ast one database, 
ed.  

 8 Present full electronic search strategy for at le
including any limits used, such that it could be repeat

Study selection  eening, eligibility, 
cluded in systematic review, and, if applicable, included in the meta

 9 State the process for selecting studies (i.e. scr
in
analysis).  

Data col
proc

lectio
ess  

rts (e.g. piloted forms, 
 for obtaining and 

ming data from investigators.  

 n 10 Describe method of data extraction from repo
independently, in duplicate) and any processes
confir

Data items  11 List and define all variables for which data were sought (e.g. PICOS, 
funding sources) and any assumptions and simplifications made.  

 

Risk of bias in 
individual 
studies  

12 Describe methods used for assessing risk of bias of individual studies 
(including specification of whether this was done at the study or 
outcome level), and how this information is to be used in any data 
synthesis.  

 

Summary 
measures  

13 State the principal summary measures (e.g. risk ratio, difference in 
means).  

 

Synthesis of 
results  

14 Describe the methods of handling data and combining results of 
studies, if done, including measures of consistency (e.g. I2) for each 
meta analysis.  
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Risk of bia
across

s 
 studie

ve 
g thin studies).  

 
s  

15 Specify any assessment of risk of bias that may affect the cumulati
evidence (e.g. publication bias, selective reportin  wi

Additional 
  

escribe methods of additional analyses (e.g. sensitivity or subgroup 
analyses, meta-regression), if done, indicating which were pre-

 
analyses

16 D

specified.  

RESULTS   
Study selecti  e gibility, and 

ns at each stage, 
 on  17 Give numbers of studies screened, assessed for

included in the review, with reasons for exclusio
li

ideally with a flow diagram.  
Study 
characteristic

h d ta were extracted 
ovide the citations.  

 
s  

18 For each study, present characteristics for whic
(e.g. study size, PICOS, follow-up period) and pr

a

Risk of bia
within st

s 
udies

 
  

19 Present data on risk of bias of each study and, if available, any 
outcome level assessment (see item 12).  

Results 
individual 

of 

s  

 p esent, for each 
tudy: (a) simple summary data for each intervention group (b) effect 

 with a rest plot.  

 

studie

20 For all outcomes considered (benefits or harms),
s

r

estimates and confidence intervals, ideally fo
Synthesis of 
results  

21 Present results of each meta-analysis done, including confidence 
intervals and measures of consistency.  

 

Risk of bias 
across studies  

as a ross studies (see  22 Present results of any assessment of risk of bi
Item 15).  

c

Additional 
analysis  

se sitivity or 
em 16]).  

 23 Give results of additional analyses, if done (e.g. 
subgroup analyses, meta-regression [see It

n

DISCUSSION   
Summar
evidence

y of 
  

24 Summarize the main findings including the strength of evidence for 
each main outcome; consider their relevance to key groups (e.g. 

rs).  

 

healthcare providers, users, and policy make
Limitations  Discuss limitations at study and outcome level (e.g. risk of bias), and 

at review-level (e.g. incomplete retrieval of identified research, 
reporting bias).  

 25 

Conclusions  26 Provide a general interpretation of the results in the context of other 
evidence, and implications for future research.  

 

FUNDING   
Funding  27 Describe sources of funding for the systematic review and other 

support (e.g. supply of data); role of funders for the systematic 
review.  

 

 
 
 
Source: Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG. The PRISMA Group (2009). Preferred reporting items for systematic reviews 
and meta-analyses: the PRISMA statement. PLoS Medicine 6(6): e1000097. doi:10.1371/journal.pmed1000097. 
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